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ABSTRACT
We have characterized 31 mutations in the gld-1 (defective in germline development) geneof Caenorhabditis elegans. In gld-1 (null) hermaphrodites, oogenesis is abolished and a germline tumor forms
where oocyte development would normally occur. By contrast, gld-1 (null) males are unaffected. The
hermaphrodite germline tumor appearsto derive from germ cells that enter the meiotic pathway normally but then exit pachyteneandreturn to the mitotic cycle.Certain gld-1 partialloss-of-function
mutations also abolish oogenesis, but germ cells arrest in pachytene rather than returning to mitosis.
Our results indicate that
gld-l is a tumor suppressor gene required for
oocyte development. The
tumorous
phenotypesuggeststhat gld-I( + ) may function to negativelyregulateproliferationduringmeiotic
prophase and/or act to direct progression through meiotic prophase.We also show that gld-I( + ) has
an additional nonessential rolein germline sex determination: promotionof hermaphrodite spermatogenesis. This functionof gld-1 is inferred from a haplo-insufficient phenotype and fromthe properties
of gain-of-functiongld-1 mutations that cause alterations in the sexual identity of germ cells.
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ERMLINE development in multicellular organisms represents a specialized example of cell determination and differentiation. In most metazoans,
primordial germcells are set aside early in development
and subsequently expanded by proliferation. At later
stages, germ cells enter the meiotic pathway and begin
gametogenesis. At a minimum, germline development
thus requires mechanisms to ( 1) control germ cell proliferation and entry into the meiotic pathway, ( 2 ) specify sexual identities and ( 3 ) direct the differentiation
of germ cells as either sperm or oocytes.
Studies of germlinedevelopment in Caenwhabditis
ekguns have begun to provide detailed models for the
processes that control germcell sexual identity and entry into the meiotic pathway. Sexual fates in the nematode soma and germline are governedby similar regulatory hierarchiesthatare
set in response to theX
chromosome to autosome ratio ( XA ratio)( MADL and
HERMAN1979; reviewed by VILLENEUVE
and MEYER
1990). Animals with a single Xchromosome ( XA ratio
= 0.5) develop as males, whereas animals with two X
chromosomes ( X A ratio = 1 ) develop asself-fertile
hermaphrodites.
In both sexes, the somatic gonad plays a critical role
in regulating the decision between mitotic proliferation
and meiotic development in the germline. Of imporCurresponding author: Tim Schedl, Department of Genetics, Washington University School of Medicine, 4566 Scott Ave., St. Louis, MO
63110.
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tance to this paper is the hermaphrodite gonad that
consists of two U-shaped gonad arms (Figure 1) . Located at one endof each gonad arm is a single somatic
cell, the distal tip cell ( DTC ) , that supplies a signal
necessary to maintain continued germcell proliferation
( IMBLE
and WHITE1981) . The g@-1gene encodes the
likely germline receptor for the
DTCsignal (AUSTIN
and IMBLE
1987), a protein that belongs to the linl2/Notch family of transmembrane receptors (AUSTIN
1989; CRITand KIMBLE 1989; YOCHEMand GREENWALD
TENDEN et al. 1994) . By late larval stages, the restriction
of proliferative signals to the distal end of the gonad
imposes a polarity to germline development along the
distal / proximal axis. Germ cells located most distally
express gy-1 protein and proliferate mitotically in response to signaling by the DTC. As germ cells move
more proximally, they lose cellsurface expression of glp1 protein ( CRITTENDEN
et al. 1994), enter the meiotic
pathway and progress to the pachytene stage of meiotic
prophase ( HIRSHet al. 1976) . Gametogenesis and further meiotic prophase progression occur as germ cells
enter the proximal half of the germline.
Although the controls for germline
proliferation and
entry into meiosis are similar in the two sexes, the types
of gametes produceddiffer. Males produce only sperm,
whereas hermaphrodites produce both sperm and oocytes. Inhermaphrodites, each gonad arm produces
160 sperm duringlate larval growth and thenswitches
to oogenesis. This switch in sexual fate is controlled by a
germline sex determination pathway composed of 2 14
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‘L.-Genetic map o f the gld-I region. Map positions
are based on data presented in Table 1 and on the C. rlrgnns
genetic map ( J . HOIX;KIS,R. DL’KRIN
and M. ~ ’ G \ I . I ~ \ ( ; I I : \ K ,
personal communication ) . The defined limits of the dclctions TI I y 2 4 , n Df25 and ozf?/5 (clerivcrl from complcmrntation tests) arc indicated by solid lines. Both 021?/5 antl nDP5
delete #-I function entirely as shown by three criteria. First,
both deletions fail t o complement all gld-I alleles tested. k c ond, ozI?j5/nI)J25 has an embryonic lethal phenotvpe, showing that one o r both deficiencies must delete essential genes
to each side ofgld-I. Third,assays using the polymerase chain
gld-I sereaction haveshown that both deficiencies delete
quences and sequences on each sideof the locus (A. JONF.S,
personal communication). oGJ3 and nDJ24 complement.
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FIGUREI.--MTild-type hermaphrodite gonad development.
The organization of the gonad
is shown at aclulthood and
selected lalval stages. Germline proliferation occurs throughout most of lawal development (L,1-L4) and continues in
the adult (mitotic nuclei indicatedby closed circles). By early
LS, germ cells become partitioned in two gonads arms that
join to the developing somatic gonad (shaded tissue).At the
distal end of each arm is a single somatic cell, the dist;ll tip
cell ( D T C ) , which is necessalvforgermlineproliferation.
DTC migration results in the formation of two U-shaped gonad arms by L4. By late 1.4 and throughout adulthood,proliferation is limited to the distal end of the gonad. Moving
proximally, germ cells enter meiotic prophase antl then form
gametes in the proximal half of each arm (meiotic prophase
nuclei indicated by open circles). The germlinc makes sperm
(indicated bv X ) in late L4 l a n antl
~ switches t o oogenesis
in young adults. The 0’. rlrgm1.s hermaphrodite is considered
to have a female soma and a hermaphrodite germline that
makes first sperm and then oocytes. Most of the germlinc is
syncitial ( HIKSHrt nl. 1976) ; each germline nucleus together
with its surrounding cytoplasm and membranes is called a
germ cell ( A v s m and KIMRI.I<198’7).Adapted from KIMIW.
and HIRSI-1 (1979) and HIRW r / nl. (19’76).

a mechanism that involves negative regulation of one
or more of the terminal fm/fog genes (P.g., see AHRINGER and KIMBLE 1991 ) bv the upstream genes t m 2, tm-3 (HoIKrcr~1980; DONIACH
1986; SCHEDI. and
KIMBLE 1988; KUM’ARARA rL nl. 1992) and mog-I ( GRAHAM and KIMBII. 1993). Although tm-2 and -3 and mqq1 are required for the switch to oogenesis, these genes
have no direct rolc in specifying the oocyte fate. Moreover, no regulatory genes have yet been identified that
act to direct the early stages of oogenesis.
In this and an accompanying paper (FRANCISPt al.
1995), we describe a novel C. dqans gene, gld-I (for
defective in germline development), that is essential
for oogenesis. Results presented here focus on thecharacterization of six phenotypic classes ofgld-Ialleles that,
for the most part, affect only hermaphrodite germline
development. We show that only one class, the gUI (Turn) alleles, meets the genetic criteria expected for
null and strong loss-of-function mutants.In homozygous gld-I (Tuwz) hermaphrodites, germ cells fail to undergo oogenesis and instead form a germline tumor of
genes (reviewed by KUWARA~LZ
and KIMRIX 1992; CLIF- ectopically proliferating cells. Our results suggest that
FORD et al. 1994). The known terminal regulators of
germ cells that give rise to tumors progress through the
the pathway are a set of five genes, f m - I , -2 and -3 and
earlv stages of meiotic prophase but then exit meiosis
f o g 1 and -3, that act together to repress the female fate
and return to a mitotic cycle. Because this phenotype
(oogenesis) and specie the male fate (spermatogeneoccurs only when the sex determination pathway is set
sis) ( DONIACH
and HODGKIN
1984; HODCKIN
1986; BARin the female mode (FRANCISet al. 1995), we suggest
T O N and KIMRLE 1990; EI.I.IS and KIMR1.E 19%). Mhen
that the major function of gld-I is to direct oogenesis
any one of these genes is inactivated by mutation, X X
by either specifying the oocyte fate or executing an
and X 0 germ cells that would normally form sperm
early step in oocyte development.
insteadform oocytes. In X 0 males, which produce
Mre also characterize the remainingfive classes of gldspermthroughoutadulthood,the
terminal fm/fog
I alleles and show that these mutations can affect gldgenesarethoughttobe
active continuously. In the
1 function in qualitatively different ways. Three mutant
hermaphrodite germline, these genes are
active only
classes are comprised of partial reduction-of-function
transiently to direct the brief period of hermaphrodite
alleles that either block oogenesis completely or cause
spermatogenesis. The switch to oogenesis is driven by
defects at later stages of oogenesis. Two other classes
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TABLE 1
Three-factor mapping

Recombinant
Parental genotype"Numbergenotype
Recombinant
phenotype

A. Positioning of gld-1 on LG I
gld-I/dpy-5 unc-I?
gLd-l/unc-l? Lin-10
gld-l/spe-4 lin-IO
unc-55/gld-l lin-IO
unc-55/spe-4 Lin-10
Allele

Unc nonDpy
Unc nonLin
Lin nonSpe
Lin nonGld
Lin nonSpe

Class

unc-l?/dpyJ unc-I?
unc-I? gld-l/unc-l? lin-IO
lin-1
gld-1
O/spe-4 lin-10
unc-55
lin-1
O/gld-I
Lin-I
0
unc-55
Lin-10
O/spe-4
Lin-1

30/30
10/25
10/16
8/15
4/11

Lin-10 nonLet-88 recombinants carrying gld-l/total
nonLet-88 recombinants'

B. gld-1 alleles all map to the same region of the let-88 LinlO interval on LG I*
A
q268
23/34
q?65
(71)
17/24
q485
(68)
13/19
q9?0z49
(75)
15/20
B
q9?0~12
(64)
14/22
c1
q62
21/30
q93
16/22
021 7
16/23
UZ?~
(76)
25/33
OZ?~
(60)
12/20
c2
0216
22/27
0~29
24/35
OZ?O
13/20
OZ??
22/32
c3
OZlO
(77)
27/35
D
ql26
(69)
11/16
E
q266
14/20

(68)

(70)
(73)
(70)

(81)
(69)
(65)
(69)

(70)

gld-l(q268) was used in all cases.
'Lin-10 nonLet-88 recombinants segregating from a heterozygote of the genotype gld-l(x)/unc-13 let-88 Lin10 were picked. Recombinants were cloned and scored for whether they carried a gLd-I mutant allele by
examining their self-progeny.
The recombinantratios were not significantly different from one another(P< 0.05, z-test) (FREUND
1973).
Values in parentheses are percents.
a

ofalleles are defined by gain-of-function ( g f ) mutations that affect germline sex determination: one group
of mutations causes all germ cells to develop as sperm,
whereas the second causesall germ cells to develop
into oocytes. These g f alleles and the gene's haploinsufficient phenotype suggest that gld-1plays a role in
promoting hermaphrodite spermatogenesis. Although
the gf alleles produce dramaticeffects on germline sexual identity, gld-1 is not absolutely required for specification of the male germ cell fate. Our genetic analysis
therefore shows that gld-1 performs an essential role in
oogenesis and a nonessential function in promoting
the male sexual fate in the hermaphrodite germline.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Nematode s t r a i n s , nomenclature and generalmethods:
General methods for C. elegans culture, manipulation and
examination were as described ( BRENNER
1974; SULSTON
and
HODGKIN
1988). Experiments were carried out at 20" unless

otherwise noted. Mutagenesis with ethyl methanesulfonate
(EMS) was as described ( BRENNER
1974) using EMS concentrations of 25-50 mM.
The wild-type reference strain is the C. elegans uar. BristoL
isolate N2. Genetic nomenclature follows HORVITZet aL.
( 1979). To distinguish gld-1 alleles of different phenotypes,
we use gld-I (Turn) to identify alleles with a tumorous XXgermline (Tum) phenotype, gLd-I(Fog) to identify alleles with a
feminization of the germline (Fog) phenotype (production
of oocytes at the expenseof sperm) andgld-1(Mug) to identify
alleles with a masculinization of the germline (Mog) phenotype (production of sperm at the expense
of oocytes). In
tests assaying maternal contribution of gene product, m( +
or - ) is used to designate maternalgenotype and z ( or - )
is used to designate zygotic genotype. The following genes
and mutations, described in HODCKINet al. (1988), the C.
elegans genetic map (J. HODGKIN,
R. DURBINand M. 0'LAGHAN, personal communication) or the cited references,
were used:

+

LGI: fog-1 (q180) (BARTONand KIMBLE 1990), dpy-5(e6I),
unc-l5(e1214), unc-l?(dl or e1091), spe-4(q?47) (L'HERNAULT et d . 1988), UX-l(SU9) (THOMAS 1990), kt-

C

FIG~,RF.
J."<;ermlinc phenotypes of wild-type herrn;~~~hrotlites
; 1 n d sclcctcd &/-I
nlutants. E;Ich panel shows one gonad arm
of a young adult hermaphrodite a s viewed with Nomarski Dl(: microscopy. Intlicatctl nwrphological Iandlnarks ( fi-onl proximal
t o distal) arc w l v a , uterus ( u t ) , spermatheca (spth), loop region (small open triangles) , distal region (distal) , distal tip (small
filled triangles) and distal tip cell ( DTC) . ( a ) Wild type: sperm ( s p ) arc present proximally, followed by a single row of'oocytes
( 0 0 ) . The distal half of the gonad consists o f germ cells in meiotic prophase and proliferating germ cells (at the distal end) .
( h ) Ahnormal oocyte phenotype of class E g/d-I ( ~ 2 6 6 hermaphrodites.
)
Note the absence of sperm (Fog phcnotypc) and the
acctunrllation of small ;hnormal oocytes (arrowheads) in the proxitnal half o f the germline. ( c ) UndilTcrentiatetl germ cell
phenotype ofclass R glrl-1 (q')3oz50) hermaphrodites. Sperm (sp) and primary spermatocytes (open arrow) are prrsentproximally
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88(sI?2), gld-l (all alleles, this paper), unc-55(e402), linlO(el4?9).
LGIII: unc-45(e286ts).
LGN: dpy-I?(e184), unc-5(e5?), unc-24(e1?8), f m - l ( h c l 7 t s ) ,
fm-?(el996 or e214?) (HODGMN1986), dpy-20(e1282).
LGV: fog-2(q71) (SCHEDLand KIMBLE 1988), ro69(sc148)
( SCHEDL
and KIMBLE 1988).
Rearrangements: hT2(1) [ 61i-41, hT2(IZI) [ d@-181 ( MCJSIMet
al. 1992), nDp4 ( 4 V ) ( McKIM et al. 1992).
gld-1 alleles that confer a hermaphrodite-sterile phenotype
were generally maintained as balanced heterozygous stocks.
Balancer chromosomes included hT2 and LGI chromosomes
marked with unc-13, unc-15, unc-l? let-88, unc-55 or lin-IO. In
addition, most gld-1 (Turn)alleles were also maintained in X 0
male / XX female strains of the genotype gld-1 (Turn)/ unc-13
gld-1 (q126).
Isolation of gld-1 Mutations
All but three gld-1 alleles described here were obtained
after EMS mutagenesis. The exceptions were gld-I (q343 and
oz127), which arose spontaneously in hybrid mutator backgrounds (see below), and gld-1 (q485) (kindly provided by
which was isolated after psoralen mutagenesis.
D. S. MILLER),
Typically, gld-1 alleles were isolated either in screensfor recessive self-sterile mutants or in screens biased toward the isolation of mutations that eitherfeminize or masculinize the hermaphrodite germline. All mutations were outcrossed to the
N2 strain at least four times and all mutations failed to complement the tumorous alleles gld-1 (q485, q268 or q?65).
Class A gld-1 (Turn) alleles: Of 11 gld-1 (Turn) alleles, four
(q365, q485, q495 and oz127) were isolated in visual screens
for recessive self-sterile mutants. Three additionalgld-1 (Turn)
alleles ( q268, q?61 and oz89) were isolated as part of screens
for mutations that fail to complement fog-2(lf) or fog-1 (lf)
mutations that confer a recessiveFog phenotype (SCHEDL
and M. K. BARTON,
unpublished
and KIMBLE 1988; T. SCHEDL
data). gld-1 (Turn) mutations were presumably identified in
these screens because of their dominant but incompletely
penetrant Fog phenotype(thispaper).
Four other gldI (Turn) alleles ( q93oz49, q9?oz5?, q9?0d5 and 0 ~ 1 7 0 ~ 4are
7)
double mutants;these were generated, as described below for
class B gld-1 alleles, by isolation of &revertants of the gld1 (Mog) alleles q9? or 0217. gld-l(oz127) was kindly provided
by J. PNESS, whereas gld-1 (q495) was kindly provided by S.
MANGO.

Class C @-I (Mog) alleles: Six gld-1 (Mog) alleles were isolated based ontheir ability to dominantlysuppress fernI (hcl7ts), a temperature-sensitive fern-1 allele that causes XX
animals to develop as females when grown at 25" (NELSONet
al. 1978) . Reversion experiments using fern-I (hcl7ts) were
done as described (BARTONet al. 1987) and yielded six gld, and oz??) at a rate
1 (Mog) alleles (q62, q9?, o z l 0 , 0 ~ 2 9oz?O
X
mutagenized
chromosomes.
-1
of
Four additional gld-1 (Mog) alleles were obtained by selecting for suppressors of a fog--2(g71);fm-?(e214?) double mutant. Neitherfm-?(e214?), which is a weakfern-? allele ( HODGKIN 1986),nor fog-z(q71) significantly affect x0 males,
although either mutation causes XX animals to develop as
females. Similarly,fog-2(q71);fm-3(e214?) XXanimals arefe-
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male, whereas X 0 animals are cross-fertile males. The double
mutant can thus be maintained as a X0 male/XX female
strain, a property that allows self-fertile revertants to be selected for by growth in liquid culture ( DONIACH1986). We
chose to isolate suppressors of the double mutant because
prior experimentsin which fog-2(q71) alone was used yielded
a high background of tra-2(lf) mutations (T. SCHEDI.,
unpub
lished data). For these experiments, a semisynchronouspopulation fog"2(q71);fem-?(e2143) larvae was obtained from
bleached eggs and mutagenized with EMS at the L4 stage.
Thirty-six to 42 hr later, F1 eggs were purified by bleach treatment and transferred to 100 ml liquid cultures (-1 X l o 5
eggs/culture) maintained on a shaking platform ( SULSTON
and HODGKIN1988). To block the rare successful mating
that can occur in liquid culture, we relied on either of two
strategies. In one,worms were grown to theL4 stage, at which
point the cholinergic agonist levamisole (LEWISet nl. 1980)
was added (to 0.2 mM) to each culture. In the other, the
mutagenized fog-2;fern-? animals were also homozygous for
unc-45 (e286ts), a conditional muscle-affecting mutation that
interferes with male mating behavior at 20". Both types of
cultures were harvested after 4 days growth by making the
cultures 0.4 mM in levamisole and centrifuging to pellet
worms and eggs. Worms were killed by alkaline / bleach treatment, and the eggs and debris were dispersed onto 10-cm
plates ( 1 plate per 100 ml culture). Plates were screened over
several days to recover progeny produced by suppressed selffertile hermaphrodites thatarose in liquid culture. Four independent gld-1 (Mog) alleles (0~16,
ozl7, oz?4 and 0 ~ 3 5were
)
isolated by this method atafrequency
of 5 X
haploid
genome.
Class B alleles and gZd-1 (Turn)double mutants: Of six class
B alleles, one ( 0 ~ 1 1 6was
) obtained in an F2 screen for recessive self-sterile hermaphrodites. The remaining class B mutants are all double mutants that contain a gld-1 (Mog) mutation ( q9? or 0.~17)in cis with a second gld-1 mutation. These
were generated by reverting the ability of gld-I (Mog) alleles
to dominantlysuppress the XX female phenotype of fog2(q71) in balanced hermaphrodite strains of the genotype
unc-13 gld-1 (q93 or ozl7) /hT2;
fog-2. Hermaphrodites of this
genotype are 100% self-fertile and segregate nonUnc-13 nonDpy-18 hermaphrodites, Dpy-18 females ( hT2 [ dpy-181) and
sterile unc-13 gld-1 (Mog) animals. After EMS mutagenesis, F1
progeny were screened for nonUnc, non-Dpy females, some
of which were expected to result from intragenic gld-1 mutations. Ten candidateintragenic revertants were obtained; one
was shown to carry the deficiency ozDJ5, which deletes gld-1
and the genes spe-4, aex-l and kt-88, which lie to the left of
gld-I. Physical mapping experiments based on thepolymerase
chain reaction have demonstrated that DNA to each side of
the gld-1 coding region is deleted by o a f 5 and also by the
deficiency nDf25 (A. JONES, personal communication). The
remaining nine isolates were homozygous viable and were
identified as intragenic mutations based on their ( 1 ) tight
linkage to the original gld-1 (Mog) mutation, ( 2 ) failure to
complement the tumorous allele gld-1 (q268) and ( 3 ) displaying a previously identified gld-1 recessive phenotype. Four
alleles ( 9930~49,q9?oz5?, q93oz55 and 0 ~ 1 7 0 ~ 4confer
7)
the
same tumorous germline phenotype as do gld-1 (Turn)single
mutants, whereas five others (q930z12, q9?oz45, q93oz50,

in the germline but are then followed by undifferentiated cells (arrows) that are arrested in pachytene (see Figure 5e) . ( d )
Tumorous phenotype of class A gld-l(q268) hermaphrodites. The proximal germline fills with mitotically active germ cells that
have compact nuclear morphology (small arrows) and show n o cytological evidence of oogenesis. The morphology of the
tumorous phenotype is indistinguishable for all eleven gld-1 (Turn)alleles. Scale bar, 10 pm.
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TABLE 2
Germline phenotypes of gEd-1 homozygous X X animals"

Class

+

gld-l( )
A
A1

A2

phenotypes

+

Germline
Sperm, then oocytes (Herm.)
Tumorous germ line (Tum)

9485
9268
q?61
4365
q495b
oz89

B

q9?oz12
q930z45
g930z50

Sperm, then germ cells arrested in meiotic
prophase (pachytene)

C

Sperm overproduction (Mog) , no
oogenesis
c1

e2

oz?4
oz?5
0230
oz??

c3
D

Oocytes only (Fog) or sperm, then oocytes

E
F

Fog, abnormal oocytes
Sperm, then variably abnormal oocytes
~

~~~~~~~~~~~

See MATERIALS AND METHODS and RESULTS for details.
bThis allele was placed in subclass A2 based on the molecular lesion beingidentical to that of 9268
(A. JONES, personal communication).
'Seventy-two percent make only sperm, 28% make excess sperm and then begin oogenesis, with -2% of
o z l 0 animals eventually becoming self-fertile.
Seventy-six percent make only oocytes and 24% make sperm then oocytes and are self-fertile.
Seventy-eight percent make only oocytes and 22% are self-fertile.
q930z52 and 9930~56) confera phenotype similar to that of
the class B mutant 0~116.
The ninenew gld-1mutants markedwith unc-13were placed
in a fog-2( + ) background and balanced over unc-55. To remove the unc-13 marker and linked deleterious mutations,
unc-13 gld-1 (revertant)/ unc-55 males were crossed to unc-l?
unc-55 hermaphrodites. From thesecrosses, nonUnc recombinants were picked and gld-1 (intragenic revertant)/unc-I? unc55 animals were identified by segregation analysis. For dosage
and complementation tests, it was necessary to mark these
(and all other) gld-1 alleles with an unmutagenized unc-l?
allele. This was done by picking Unc nonLet recombinants
segregating from gld-1 (x) / unc-13 let-88 hermaphrodites.
Class B alleles were tested for the presence of residual gldI (Mog) masculinizing activity by assaying for suppression of
fog-2(q71) to self-fertility. This was accomplished by determining whether fog-2 rol-9 animals segregating from unc-13 gld1(class B) /+;fog-2(q71) rol-9/+ hermaphrodites are always
female ( n o suppression) or sometimes hermaphrodite (suppression). Only q93oz12 and q93oz45 retained the ability to
dominantly suppressfog-2(q71). The alleles ozll6and q93oz5O
do not suppress Jog-2, either dominantly or recessively, even
though as XX homozygotes they produce more sperm than
wild type (see Table 3 ) .
Class D, E and F gZd-1 alleles: The class D gld-1 (Fog) allele
02142 was isolated in screens for recessive self-sterile mutants
based on its XXFog phenotype. Other mutations representing classes D (q126), E (9266) and F (9343) were isolated

as part of screens for mutations that fail to complement the
and KIMBLE 1988).The
Fog phenotype offog"2(q71) ( SCHEDI.
class F allele, 9343, appeared in a cross using hybrid males
produced from themutator strain TR679 (COILINSet al.
1987). The 9343 allele was outcrossed 12 times to marked
var. BristoE strains to remove mutator elements. A linked unrl? mutation was then introduced by recombination and removed asdescribed for class B gld-1 alleles. The resulting
9?4? allele shows no evidence of dominant or recessive Fog
phenotypes.
Experiments with the gld-1 (Fog) allele q126and gld-1 alleles
that confer adominant Fog phenotypes failed to reveal maternal effects in the following three tests. ( 1 ) Penetrance of the
homozygous 9126 Fog phenotype was the same in m( - / - )
z ( - / - ) and m ( - / + ) x ( - / - ) animals. This indicates an
absence of maternal rescue. ( 2 ) Penetrance of the y126 dominant Fog phenotype was not significantly different between
m ( - / - ) z ( - / + ) a n d m ( + / + ) z ( - / + ) animals,indicating no maternalabsence effect. ( 3 ) For all alleles that display
a Fog phenotype, the frequency of z ( - / + ) Fog gonad arms
animals was
in m ( + / + ) z ( - / + ) and m ( - / + ) z ( - / + )
indistinguishable (see Tables 4 and 5 ) . Because X X gld1(Turn)animals are sterile, we were unable to analyze progeny
from homozygous mothers.
Mapping of gld-1 alleles: gld-1 was positioned on LC2 between spe-4 and lin-IO as described in Table l and shown in
Figure 2, using the allele gld-1 (q268). The 10 gldl (Mog) alleles and one or more alleles of each other class were then

Class

Allele

Df(gld-1)

nDf25
ozDf 5

Let

q485,
q268,
q930249,
qS65

Turn

Tu m

sp, ,,en

q93oz50

sP,then
UD

Sp, then
UD

c1 a

e2
Mog

q93,
OZ 17,
0230

Mog

Mog

D
Fog (SOY

qi26

Fog

Fog

A' a A2
Turn

B
UD
Gem -116

-

E
fog; Abn
Oocyte6

q266

F
Sp, thon
Abn
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FIGURE4.-Complementation analysis ofthe six classesof gld-1 alleles. Complementation tests were performed forall combinations of trunsheterozygotes (see MATERIALS AND METHODS) to determine which class behaves identically to the deletions ( ozDfs
and nDf25). All pairwise tests were performed for each of the listed alleles. In general, the germline phenotype
observed in gld1 (x)/gld-I ( y ) hermaphrodites was similar or identical to that of the gld-I (x) or gld-I (y) homozygote. The indicated phenotypes
include Tum (tumorous; class A phenotype), Mog (continued spermatogenesis, no oogenesis; class C phenotype), Fog ( n o
sperm, normal oogenesis; class D phenotype) , Sp (sperm) and then UD (undifferentiated, pachytene arrested germ cells; class
B phenotype), and Sp (sperm) then Abn (abnormal) oocytes (similar to class E abnormal oocyte phenotype but with sperm
made). Note that only gld-I (Turn) alleles gave the same phenotypes as gld-I deficiencies in all combinations of trunsheterozygotes.
Several cases of intragenic complementation are discussed in the text.
positioned between let-88 and lin-10 by picking nonLet, Lin10 recombinants segregating from gld-1 (x)/unc-I? let-88 tin10 hermaphrodites (Table 1) .
Complementation tests: The complementation data summarized in Figure 4 were generated by making all possible
trunsheterozygous combinations with representative alleles of
different classesof gld-I mutations. Several strategies were
used to ensure unambiguous identification of gld-l (x)/gldI ( y ) trans-heterozygotes in specific crosses. Most frequently,
the two gld-I alleles were marked withunc-13, and crosses
were done using either females or purged hermaphrodites
that had exhausted their
self-sperm. In these cases, unc-I? gldI (x) / + males were crossed with female / purged hermaphrodites of one of the following general genotypes: ( 1 ) unc-13
gld-I (y)/ unc-55 or unc-15, ( 2 ) unc-I3 gld-1 (y);nDp4/+ or
( 3 ) unc-13 gld-l (q126). Male andhermaphrodite Unc-13
cross-progeny were picked en muse as L4 larvae, and 40 or
more adults of each sex were examined 1 and 2 days later by
Nomarski differential interference contrast (DIC) microscopy ( SULSTONand HODCKIN1988). To eliminate possible
effects of unc-13, many complementation tests were repeated
using males heterozygous for an unmarked gld-1 allele. In
these crosses, gld-I ( x ) / + males were mated to unc-I? gld-

1 Cy)/ unc-I3 let-88 hermaphrodites or to females/purged
hermaphrodites thatwere unc-I? gkl-I (y);nDp4/ or unc-13
gld-1 (g126). Forthese crosses, nonUnc X X crossprogeny
were picked en rnusseas L4 animals and examined by Nomarski
DIC the following day. Crosses requiring a gld-I (Mog) allele
were usually done with this allele provided by the male. Alternatively, unc-I3 gkl-I (x)/ + males were crossed with unc-13
gld-1 (Mog)/ hT2;dpy-20 hermaphrodites to generate Unc-I3
nonDpy-20 trunsheterozygotes.
Three deletions in the gld-1 region ( o z D j 5 , nDj25 and
nDf24) were examined for complementationwith each class
of gld-1 allele and with one another. For ozOj5, unc-I3 gldI (x)/ + males were crossed to unc-13 ozDfs/unc-15 or unc13 ozDfs;nDp4/ + hermaphrodites and Unc-13 cross-progeny
were scored. Most tests with nDf25 and nDj24 were done by
crossing the gld-1 (x)/+ males with nDj25/unc-13 let-88 or
generanDf24/ spe-4 hermaphrodites and examining the next
tion for viable self-sterile hermaphrodites. All tested gld-I alleles, including those listed in Figure 4, failed to complement
nDf25 (and also ozOfs) as indicated by the appearance of
self-sterile gld-I (x)/Dfhermaphrodites. These sterile animals
always displayed the same germline phenotype as gkl-I (x)/
gkl-I (Turn) hermaphrodites. In contrast, sterile animals were
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FIGC'KI.:
5 . - Morpholoky 01' gcr~nlincnrlclri in \\.iltl-typc>and clxss 1% ; u n d I.: S S g/&l mlltant adults. Nuclear morphologies
visualized hv DAPl staining (a-c, e , I')and microtul~uleorganization visualized hy ;mti-tuhulin antihody staining ( c l ) in gonad
arms released hy microdissection. Surbcc view shown in a l l panels. DAPI staining of a wild-type gonad arm ( a ) shows nuclei at
all stages o f a t l u l t germline diff'erentiation; the disral tip mitotic region (DT, also shown in c ) is followed first hy the transition
zone (TZ) , where nuclei undergo the transition from the mitotic cell cycle through early stages of meiotic prophase, and then
hv the pachytene zone ( PZ), whc*~-c
nuclei have entered the pachytene stage o f meiotic prophase (arrows in a , h and e ) . Oocytes
form in the proximal gwrnlinc and arrest a t tliakinc4s of mriosis I prophase (open arrowhcarls in a and f ) . The opcm circle
indicates the proximal end o f the gon;ld (21, e ; ~ n df ) . Sperm ( c ~ ~ n ~arrow
c t l in a and e ) appear as small d o t s . Shown i n c and
d are typical appearances o f wild-type mitotic cells in the distal tip region stained with DAPI ( c ) and anti-tuhulin antihotlies
( d ) . Shown i n 1, arc wild-type pachytene stage nuclei that exhihit
a characteristic threacl-like chromatin morphology. For the
class R mutant ( e ) , gld-I (,7Y3050), the germline m;~kcssperm ( c r ~ ~ ~arrow,
c d short arrow indicates a condensrtl primary
spermatocyte nucleus) h u t never makes oocytes. Instead t h r proximal germline fills with untliffercntiaterl germ cells that are
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not obtainedin crosses with nDf24, and foreach class of allele
we recovered a self-fertile gld-1 (x)/ nDf24 strain. A similar
cross also yielded self-fertile unc-13 o&fS/d)f24 hermaphrodites, indicating that ozDfS and nDf24 are nonoverlapping. In
contrast, crosses of unc-13ozDf5/unc-15 males to unc-13
nDf25/spe-4 hermaphrodites failed to give viable Unc-13
cross-progeny; unc-13 o&f5/ unc-I3 nDf25 therefore is lethal,
indicating that at least one essential gene is eliminated by
both deficiencies.
Assessing Dominant Effectsof gld-I Alleles on Germline
Sex Determination
gld-1 deficiencies andgld-1 alleles with a dominant Fog phenotype: Class A, D and E gld-1 alleles all confer a dominant
but incompletely penetrant Fog phenotype in which one or
both gonad arms of X X gld-1 (x)/ + animals fails t o make
sperm. To quantitate the penetrance of the Fog phenotype,
we examined unc-13 gld-1 (x)/ dpy-5 unc-13 X X animals produced by crosses of unc-13 gld-I ( x ) / + males with dpy-5 unc13 hermaphrodites. X X gld-1 heterozygotes were picked as
nonDpy, Unc-13 L,4 larvae and examined within 18 hr using
Nomarski DIC microscopy. Individual hermaphrodite gonads
were scoredfor the presence of sperm or the absence of
spermandtheprematureappearance
of oocytes. unc-13
ozDfS/ unc-I3 dpy-5 animals were generated and scored similarly. For tests of haplo-insufficiency using nDf25, spermatogenesis was scored inXXnDf25/ unc-13 let-88adults produced
by mothers of the same genotype. In germlines that failed to
make sperm, we found no evidence for presumptive male
germ cells that die, remain undifferentiated or exit meiotic
prophase and reenter themitotic cycle. Therefore the dominant Fog phenotype is a bona fide feminization of the germline, like that observed for fern-I, -2 and -3 and fog-I, -2 and
-3gene mutations. The dominantFog phenotype is somewhat
cold sensitive, but this aspect has not been investigated in
detail.
Because of the small percentage of gld-I (q485)/ worms
that exhibited the Fog phenotype (see RESULTS and Tables
4 and 5 ) , we considered the hypothesis that X X animals of
any genotype express the Fog phenotype at a low frequency.
An estimate of this frequency is 4 / 653 [the numberof q485/
+ Fog animals divided by total (sum of all q485/ + and + /
+ animals; Table4 ) 3 . The hypothesis was tested by determining the exact binomial probability of observing zero Fog animals among 450 / + hermaphrodites and the probability
of observing as many as four Fog animals among 203 q485/ +
animals, assuming a frequency of 4 / 653 in each case. These
probabilities are 0.003 and 0.037, respectively. Thus, the hypothesis was rejected for g485/ +. Similar calculations show
that this hypothesis can also be rejected for ozDf5/ + and
nDf25/ +.
Dosage-tests of class A, D and E alleles were performed by
comparing the penetrance of the Fog phenotype in m/m/+,
m/+ and m/+ / animals. For the first two dosages, the Fog
phenotype was scored in individual gonad arms of une-13
gld-1 (x);nDp4/ + or unc-l3gZd-I (x)/ unc-15 hermaphrodites,
respectively, segregating from mothers of the same genotype.
m/+ /+ X X animals were generated by crossing unc-13;himS;nDp4/+ males to unc-13 gld-1 (x);nDp4/+ females or
purged hermaphrodites. The nonUnc X X unc-13 gld-1 ( x ) /
unc-I?; nDp4/ + cross-progeny were scored. Dosage tests with
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an unc-13nzDf5 chromosome were done exactly as described
for gld-1(X) alleles. Animals were scored, as described above,
for spermatogenesis in hermaphrodite gonad arms.
Class C gZd-1 (Mog) alleles: Dominant effects associated
with gld-1(Mog) alleles were evaluated in unc-13 gld-I (Mng)/
dpy-5 unc-13 X X hermaphrodites produced by mating unc-13
gld-1(Mog)/ males with dpy-5 unc-13 hermaphrodites. The
Unc-13 nonDpy-5 [ gld-I (Mog)/ + ] animals produced in these
crosses were picked as L4 larvae and scored 1 day and 4 days
later. Young adult hermaphroditesexamined after 1day were
scored for the presence or absence of oocytes to determine
whether the switch to oogenesis was delayed relative to wild
type (oogenesis begins in wild-type hermaphrodites within
hours of their reaching adulthood). Animals examined after
4 days were scored for whether the germline continued to
produce oocytes (as in wild type) or instead displayed one
or both of the following aberrant phenotypes:reinitiation
of spermatogenesis and/or the presence of undifferentiated
germ cells in the proximal half of the germline. The dominant
Mog phenotype is somewhat heat sensitive, but this aspect of
the phenotype has not been invesrigated in detail.
gld-l (Mog) alleles of each subclass (Clq93, C2-0~30and
C3-ozl0) were examined for dosedependent effects by comparing the phenotypes of m/m, m/m/ + and m / + X X animals. The gld-1 (Mog)/gld-1 (Mog) animals examined were the
sterile nonUnc self-progeny of gld-1 (Mog)/ ,unc-l3 hermaphrodites. For m/m/ + genotypes, nonUnc-13 animals [ unc-13
gZd-1 (Mog)/unc-13 gld-1(Mog);nDp4/ + I segregating from
self-fertile mothers of the same genotype were examined. For
m/+, nonUnc-13 animals [ unc-13 gld-1 ( M o g ) / unc-151 segregating from self-fertile mothers of the same genotype were
examined. To score germline differentiation in m/m/+ and
m/+ animals, 50 or more animals of eachgenotype were
picked as L4 larvae and placed on separate plates. These
animals were then scored intermittently over the following 4
days. On days 1 , 3 and 4, each individual adult was mounted
on its own agar pad, examined by Nomarski DIC microscopy,
and thenrecovered from the mount and returned
to a growth
plate. Data for m/m animals were obtained by picking L4
larvae en masse and examining different populations of animals on each of the following 4 days.
Determining sperm number in homozygous and heterozygous gld-I animals: The extent of spermatogenesis in the selected gld-1 mutants was determined by counting sperm nuclei
in young adult XXgZd-1 (x) animals stained with DAPI. Sperm,
recognized by their small nuclear size, were counted twice in
eight or more gonadarms. The mean number of sperm made
was calculated, excluding any gonad arms that failed to make
sperm. Dominant effects of gld-I (g485)and gld-I (993) on the
number of hermaphrodite sperm produced were evaluated
by counting the brood sizes of 11 or more unc-13 gld-1 (x)/
dpy-5 hermaphrodites. For comparison, brood sizewas also
determined for 12 df9-5 unr-l3/+ hermaphrodites. Mean
brood sizes were divided by two to obtain an estimate of the
number of sperm produced per gonad arm (see Table 3 ) .
In experiments with gld-1(Tum) alleles, the only significant
marker effects that we observed involved sperm formation in
homozygous gld-I (Tum) germlines. gld-I (q485) X X homozygotes fail to make sperm in an unmarked background but
sometimes make sperm when also homozygous for uncI?(e51) or unc-?2(e189). Similarly, spermatogenesis in homozygous gld-1(q268 or g?65) X X germlines occurs more fre-
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arrested in the pachytene stage (arrows) . A cytoplasmic core is not observed, either proximally or distally. For the class E mutant
( f ) , gld-1 (q266), the germline makes a large number of small abnormal oocytes (Figure 3b) that, like wild-type oocytes, arrest
at diakinesis of meiotic prophase I (open arrowheads). Scale bars, 10 pm.
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quently in an unc-l? or unc-32 background than in an otherwise wild-type background. The reason for this marker effect
is unclear.
Gonad dissectionsand cytology: For staining of nuclei with
DAPI, intact worms were fixed in cold (-20") methanol for
5 min. Fixed worms were washed twice in modified M9 buffer
(M9 [ SULSTONand HODGKIN19881 with no added Mg2+),
incubated 30 min in 100 ng/ml DAPI in modified M9 and
washed two to three times in modified M9.
To prepare dissected gonad preparations, animals of the
desired age were picked onto a fresh plate containing no
bacteria,immersed in 2 ml of phosphate-bufferedsaline
(PBS) containing 0.25 mM levamisole and transferred to a
circular glass dish ( 3 cm diam and 1.5 cm deep) . Worms
were decapitated by slicing with two 25-gauge syringe needles
in the head region, which results in gonad extrusion. The
preparations were fixed in 3 ml of 3% formaldehyde, 0.1
M K2HP04 (pH 7.2) for 2 hr. For anti-tubulin staining, the
dissection and fixative solutions contained 1 nM taxol (Molecular Probes, Inc.) . Fixed dissected worms were washed once
in PBS, postfixed for 5 min in 3 ml of cold (-20") 100%
methanol and washed two times in PBS. For staining with
DAPI alone, samples were incubated for 15 min in PBS/ 100
nM DAPI and then mountedfor microscopy as follows. Using
a capillary pipette, worms with attached extruded gonads
were
transferred onto a 2% agarose pad covering most of a glass
slide. After removing excess liquid with a capillary, extruded
gonads were manipulatedfor optimalpositioning with a
drawn capillary and then overlaid with a 25 X 50-mm coverslip.
Tubulin distribution in fixed gonads was visualized using
the commercially available monoclonal antibody, N357 (Amersham, Inc.) , directed against ,&tubulin. Sperm were visualized by staining with DAPI and, in some experiments,by staining with SP56 (kindly supplied by s. STROME)
, a monoclonal
antibody directed against epitopes expressed only in sperm
and spermatocytes (WARDet al. 1986). Antibody incubations
were generally done by transferring 100 or more dissected
worms to a small glass tube ( 6 X 50 mm) and adding200 PI of
antibody diluted in PBS/ 0.1% Tween 20/ 1% bovine serum
albumin. SP56 was used at a 1 2 0 dilution of culture supernatant and anti$-tubulin at a 1:400 dilution of ascites fluid.
After a 4 to 12-hr incubation, samples were washed three
times in PBS/ 0.1% Tween 20 and incubated 4 hr in fluorescein-labeled goat-anti-mouse IgG (7.5 ,ug/ml; Chemicon,
Inc.) .Afterthree washes in PBS/ 0.1% Tween 20, the preparations were placed in PBS containing 100 ng/ml DAPI and
mounted for microscopy as described above. All staining was
visualized using a Zeiss Axioskop microscope equipped with
epifluorescence optics.
Evaluation of germlineproliferation and entry into meiotic
prophase in gZd-1 (Turn) mutants: Comparisons of germline
proliferation in wild-type and gld-l (Turn) hermaphrodites
were made using animals homozygous for unc-32. Heterozygous unc-?Z/hT2 and gld-1 (Turn)/ hT2(l);unc-32/hTZ(III)
strains were used as a source of unc-?2 or gld-1 (Turn);unc-?Z
hermaphrodites, respectively. In addition, to eliminate the
spermatogenesis that sometimes occurs in marked gld-1 (Turn);unc-32X X animals, we also examined gld-1 (Turn);unc-?2
animals homozygous for fog-1 (q18#), a mutation that abolishes the male germlinefate (BARTONand KIMBLE 1990).
The triple mutants were obtained from a balanced fog-1 (lf,
gld-1 (Turn)/ hT2(Z);unc-?2/hTZ(IIf)
stock constructed as deet al. ( 1995). To obtainanimals of known
scribed in FRANCIS
age, eggs produced by + or gld-I (Turn)or fog-1(@gld-1(Turn)/
hTZ(f);unc-?Z/ hTZ(I1f)
hermaphrodites were picked en masse
as late-stage embryos and transferred free of contaminating

larvae to fresh plates. L1 larvae that hatched in the next hour
were picked onto fresh plates and allowed to develop until
the desired age. Unc-32 hermaphrodites were grown for 38,
48, 72 or 96 hrpast hatching and then fixed and stained with
DAPI. For each genotype and time point, germline nuclei
were counted twice at successive z-axis focal plains in nine or
more gonad arms to obtain a mean number of germ cells
per gonad arm. To gauge proliferation in self-fertile unc-32
hermaphrodites, we first determined the numberof self-progeny produced by each animal up to the time of fixation. This
number was added to the germ cell counts determined by
DAPI staining, after correctingfor theeffects of male meiotic
divisions and fertilization.
A time course study was also performed to determine when
meiotic development is first observed in the X X germlines
of gld-I(+ ), gld-I (9485) and fog-I (9180)gld-I (9485) animals
marked with unc-32. Tightly staged larvae were obtained as
described above and fixed at successive 1-hr intervals through
L4 larval growth. After staining withDAPI, animals were
scored for the presence or absence of pachytene-stage nuclei
in the proximal germline regionof unobstructed gonadarms.
For the data in Figure 9, animals were scored as positive for
entry into meiotic prophase if pachytene germ cells were observed in one or both gonad arms and negative if no pachytene-stage germ cells were observed in at least one unobstructed gonad arm. Therefore some animals that contained
pachytene nuclei inonly one armwould be scored as negative
if those nuclei were obstructed by somatic tissue. For each
data point in Figure 9, 2 1 0 animals were scored.
RESULTS

Usingseveral different screens and selections (see
METHODS),we have isolated 31 mutations that define a new gene, gld-1.All 31 alleles disrupt
development of the hermaphrodite germline; X X gld1 hermaphrodites are self-sterile and exhibit germline
phenotypes associated with defects in oogenesis, meiotic prophase progression and/ or sex determination.
There is no obvious effect on somatic development and,
for the most part, germline development in gld-1 X 0
males is unaffected. Based on the nature of their hermaphrodite-specific phenotypes, gld-1alleles have been
placed in six classes (Table 2, classes A-F) . Our assignment of the six mutant classes to a single locus rests on
three lines of evidence. First, the mutations map to the
same small genetic interval on chromosome I (Table 1
and Figure 2 ) . Second, most mutations fail to complement one another anddeficiencies of the gld-1 region.
Third, class C gld-1 alleles, which are gain-of-function
(gf) mutations, have been reverted to gld-1loss-of-function ( If)mutations by the introduction of &dominant
intragenic lesions (see below) .
We show that, of the six classes of gld-1 alleles, only
class A gld-1(Turn) alleles meet the genetic criteria expected for null and strong Ifalleles. gld-1(Turn) X X animals have a sterile phenotype characterized by an absence of oogenesis and the formation of a germline
tumor (Tum for a tumorous germline phenotype) .
Based on the absence of oogenesis in null/ Zfmutants,
we infer that gld-1( ) is required for oocyte developMATERIALS AND
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ment. In addition to a recessive tumorous phenotype,
gld-1(Turn) alleles have a dominant but incompletely
penetrant effect on germline sex determination: some
gld-1(Turn)/+ X X germlines fail to make sperm because of a defect in specifjmg themale fate (Fog fora
jkminization of the germline phenotype) . For one gld1(Turn) allele ( q485), the dominant Fog phenotype is
shown to be attributable to a haplo-insufficiency, indicating that gld-1( ) may also function to promote hermaphrodite spermatogenesis.
The five remaining classes of gld-1 alleles (Table 2)
all confer distinct germline phenotypes. In class B mutants, germ cells that would normally form oocytes arrest at the pachytene stage of meiotic prophase; in contrast, in class E and Fmutants,germ
cells progress
through meiosis normally but form small abnormal oocytes. Evidence presented below indicates that these are
partial I f phenotypes. Finally, class C and D mutants
exhibit opposite transformations in sexual fate: class C
mutants have a germline that only makes sperm (Mog
fora
masculinization of thegermline
phenotype),
whereas class D mutants have agermlinethat
only
makes oocytes (Fog phenotype). Both types of sexual
transformation are shown to result from gfalterations
in gld-1 activity.
Below, we first describe the genetic and phenotypic
properties of classA gld-1(Turn)alleles. This is followed
by analyses of the other classes in the order: D (Fog
phenotype) , C ( Mog phenotype) , B (undifferentiated
pachytene arrest phenotype) and E and F (abnormal
oocyte phenotype ) .

+

Class A gZd-I(Turn) Alleles Define thegM-I Null
Phenotype
Class A includes seven single mutants and fourintragenic revertants of class C alleles (see below and MATERIALS AND METHODS).Adult X X animals homozygous
for any class A allele show no cytological evidence of
oogenesis (Figure 3, compare a and d ) and display a
tumorous germline phenotype thatis completely penetrant. To determine the extent to which wild-type gene
activity is eliminated in gld-1(Turn) mutants, we compared the effects of gld-1(Turn) alleles and gld-1 deficiencies when these mutations are placed in trans to
different classes of gld-1 alleles. Identical results were
obtained with two homozygous lethal deficiencies
( o d j 3 and nDj25) and each of four gld-1(Turn)alleles
(Figure 4) . For all possible combinations, we find that
gld-1(x) / D f (gld-1) and gld-1(x) / gld-I (Turn) trans-heterozygotes display essentiallyidentical germline phenotypes. This is in contrast to the five other classes of gldI alleles, each of which behaves differently from gld1 deficiencies in at least three combinations of trans
heterozygotes (Figure 4 ) . We conclude that since gld1(Turn)alleles behave identically to deficiencies in this
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FIGURE6.-Comparison of germline proliferation in wildtype and gld-1 (Turn) hermaphrodites. The number of nuclei
per gonad arm is plotted versus developmental time (see
MATERIALS AND METHODS). Ectopic proliferation in gld1 (q485) mutant germlines continues throughout adulthood,
producing tumors with significantly more germcells than wild
type. Error bars, -Cl SD. Similar proliferation profiles were
obtained with the tumorous alleles q268 and q?65 (data not
shown ) .

test, these alleles retain little or no geneactivity. Results
presented below show that the gld-1(Turn) allele 9485
also behaves similarly to deficiencies in gene dosage
tests. Therefore q485 was chosen as the canonical gld-l
null allele for use in subsequent experiments.
Characterization of the gM-2 Tumorous Phenotype
Germ cell proliferation in wild-type adult hermaphrodites is limited to the distal region of the germline (Figure 5, c and d ) and is dependent on signaling by the
somatic DTC. As germ cells move proximally, theyenter
meiotic prophase (Figure5b) and on
reaching the proximal half of the germline begin gametogenesis (Figures
3a and 5a). In gld-I (Turn)hermaphrodites, proliferation
appears normal until midway through theL4 larval stage.
L4 gld-1(Turn) larvae contain approximately the same
number of germ cells as wild type (Figure 6 ) , for example, and sperm are sometimes made at the normal time
in L4 larvae (also see below) . However, oogenesis,which
normally begins in young adults, is never observed. In-
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stead, the proximal germline fills with smallundifferentiated germ cells (Figure 3d) . Examination of gld-l (Turn)
XXgonads stained with DAPI and anti-tubulin antibodies
demonstrates that germ cells proliferate ectopically
through much of the germline (Figure7 ) . Proliferation
continuesduringadulthood,producing
in excessof
2000 germ cells per gonad arm,as compared with -900
germ cells per gonad arm in wild type (Figure 6 ) . Although there is no evidence of metastasis, proliferation
leads to swelling of the gonad and eventual leakage of
germ cells into the spermatheca and uterus. Old adults
often leak germ cells from the vulva, which can lead to
eversion of the vulva and premature death.
Close examination of germlines in young adult hermaphrodites suggests that gld-1(Turn)alleles have little
or no effect on the entry of germ cells into the meiotic
pathway. As in wild type, the extreme distal end of gld1 (Turn) mutantgonadscontains
proliferating germ
cells. Moving proximally from this region, gld-I(Turn)
germlines consistently exhibit the same changes in nuclear morphology that are seen in DAPI-stained preparations of wild-type gonads. The distal mitotic region is
followed first by the transition zone in which germ cells
exhibit a unique nuclear morphology (Figures 5c and
7e) ( CRITTENDEN
et al. 1994).Germ cells then progress
to pachytene of meiotic prophase, astage characterized
by a distinctive thread-like nuclear morphology (Figure
7d, compare withwildtype in Figure 5 b ) . Although
both the distal proliferative region and transition zone
appear normal in size, the pachytene region is generally
smaller thanthecorresponding
region ofwildtype
(Figure 7a, compare with wild typein Figure 5a) . Proximal to the pachytene region, the germline consists
mainly of proliferating cells (Figure 7, a-c ’ ) . Figure 8
summarizes the patternof proliferation observed in gldI (Turn) adults. These observations suggest that germ
cells in gld-I(Turn) germlines enter meiotic prophase
but are unable to progress beyond the pachytene stage.
Instead, germ cells may exit meiotic prophase and return to mitotic proliferation.
As a test of this idea, we examined gld-I(Turn)larvae
to determine whether tumorous germ cells enter meiotic prophase at the normal time during larval growth.
gld-I(Turn) and gld-I( ) L4 larvae of known age were
examined at 1-hr intervals through the L4 stage to determine the precise time at which proximal germ cells
first display a pachytene nuclear morphology. For these
experiments, we also needed to eliminate spermatogen-
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esis that sometimes occurs in gld-I (Tu.m) L4 larvae
marked with unc-32or unc-13( see MATERIALS AND METHODS), because any pachytene-stage gld-I (Turn) germ
cells that later form spermwould not contribute to the
tumorous phenotype. Accordingly, we also examined
gld-1(Turn)animals that were homozygous for a fog-I (y)
mutation that causes germ cells to differentiate exclusively in the female mode (BARTONand KIMBLE 1990).
A time course study showed that in wild type and fog-I
single mutants, proximal germ cells first reach pachytene duringmid-L4 (Figure 9 ) ;within a few hours these
cells differentiate as either sperm (in wild type) or oocytes [in fog-I (y)] (BARTONand KIMBLE 1990) (data
not shown ) . Pachytene-stage nuclei were first observed
in gB-1(Turn) and f o g 1 (
tf,
gld-I(Turn) animals at the
same time (45-47 h r ) as in wild type; therefore a gldI (Turn) allele has no measurable effect on the timing
with which germ cells first enter meiotic prophase. In
most fog-I (lf,
gld-1(Tum) germlines at mid-L4 (45-47
hours), all proximal germ cellsdisplay a pachytene
morphology (Figure loa) . These germ cells never complete meiotic development, however, but instead appear to return to mitosis. This is indicated by the a p
pearance, in mid to late L4larvae (50-54 h r ) , of
mitotic figures intermixed among proximal pachytene
nuclei (Figure lob). As animals mature to adulthood,
pachytene-stage germ cells disappear from the proximal
germline andare replaced entirely by proliferating
germ cells. This ectopic proliferation eventually expands into the distal half of the germline, giving the
mature adult tumorous phenotype
illustrated in Figures
7 and 8. We believe it unlikely that proximal mitotic
germ cells in gld-l(Turn) mutants reenter meiotic prophase for the following reasons. First, during late L4,
the number of proximal pachytene nuclei steadily decreases. Second, in the adult, no meiotic prophase nuclei are observed in the proximal region.
Based on morphology, it is likely that tumorous germ
cells proliferate using a mitotic rather than a meiotic
spindle. Ectopically dividing gld-I (Turn)germ cells display a metaphase plate similar to that of distal mitotic
cells. Further, anti-tubulin staining (data not shown)
reveals that the spindle poles contain asters, structures
that are not present in germ cells undergoing female
meiotic divisions (ALBERTSON 1984; ALBERTSON and
THOMSON
1993).
These data reinforce the idea that germ cells in X X
gld-1(Turn) larvae and adults enter meiotic prophase

mitotic nuclei ( b and c, open arrows) and the corresponding mitotic spindles ( b ‘ and c‘, open arrows) in the most proximal
region of the germline ( b and b’) , the loop region ( c and c’) and the partof the distal germline near the loop (distal mitotic
in a ) . A cytoplasmic core is not observed. The distal tip region ( e a n d e ’contains
)
proliferating cells as in wild type (see Figure
5, c and d ) . Significantly, both distal transition zone (TZ) anda region of pachytene nuclei [ ( d ) and PZ in a ] are recognizable
in their normal positions. Pachytene nuclei (arrows ind ) in gld-1 (Turn)germlines usually appear somewhat disorganized relative
to wild type. Often intermixed with pachytene nuclei are nuclei in which chromosomes appear to be desynapsed; these nuclei
contain 12 DAPI-staining dots thatprobably represent single chromosomes. These germ cells may have already exited pachytene.
An identical adult tumorous morphology was observed for gld-l alleles q485, q268 and q365. Scale bars, 10 pm.
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FIGURE8.--Schematic summary of germline proliferation and polarity i n gkt-I (Ttrnl) hrrmaphrodites. I)iag~-ammedarc’ the
proximal, loop and distal regions where ectopic proliferation occurs, the distal tip region wherc normal germline proliferation
occurs and the intervening region where germ cells enter meiotic prophase [transition zone (TZ) and pachytene zone]. Thus,
there are two populations of proliferating germ cells: a population of ectopically proliferating germ cells that are the result of
exit from meiotic prophase and a population of proliferating germ cells in the distal tip region (that are similar or identical t o
wild type) that are “premeiotic” as they have not entered the meiotic pathway. Each number represents the fold increase in
proliferation relative to the distal mitotic region; the total number of mitotic nuclei (DAPI and tubulin-stained mitotic figures)
were counted in a given region and divided by the total number of mitotic nuclei seen i n thc distal tip region. The data were
derived from mitotic counts in 20 adult gld-I (q268)germlines. The proximal mitotic counts arc likely to be underestimates due
to difficulties in reliably scoring internal mitotic figures.

normally but are unable to progressbeyond the pachytene stage. Instead, germ cells appear to exit meiotic
prophase and return tomitosis. Additional support for
this interpretation is presented in the accompanying
paper (FRANCIS
et nl. 1995). Because gld-I (Turn) germ
cells developing in animals of either sex can execute

loo

spermatogenesis (see below and M,\~’ERIAIS AND METtl( FR,IN;<:ISPI n/. 1995), gld-I ( + ) is not required
for male meiotic development. Instead, the return
to
mitosis phenotype may arisefrom a failure in gldI (Turn) hermaphrodites to specify or execute the oocyte fate.

ODS)

Disruption of Germline Sex Determination
by gZd-1 (Turn) Alleles

-1

40

50

60

Age (Hrs larval development)

FIGURE9.-gld-I (Turn) germ cells enter meiotic prophase
at the normal time during larval development. Hermaphrodite larvae marked with unc-32 were synchronized to within
1 hr (see MATERIAIS AND METHODS) and examined at I-hr
intervals by DAPI staining. The ordinate represents the fraction of L4 larvae at each time point thathad pachytene nuclei
in the proximal germline of one or both gonad arms. Each
data point is based on examination of 10 or more animals.
The timing of initial entry of proximal germ cells into meiotic
prophase is unaffected in a gld-1(7485),a fog-I (q180), or a
fog-I (q18O)gld-I(q485)background. A similar pattern of entry
into meiotic prophase was observed for gld-I (Turn) alleles
q268 and q365, although fewer time points were analyzed.

gld-1(Turn) mutations affect spermatogenesis in hermaphrodites but not in males: gld-I (Turn) alleles have
no apparent effects o n X 0 males. For the three alleles
examined in most detail ( (1485,q268and (1365),homozygous males appear normal in both germline and somatic
developmentand
they sire crossprogeny efficiently.
Thus X 0 male spermatogenesis is not dependent on
g/d-1 activity. I n contrast, gld-I (Turn) alleles have variable effectson spermatogenesis in XXhermaphrodites.
As summarized in Table 3, animals homozygous for certain gkl-I (Turn)alleles sometimes make sperm of normal
morphology at the appropriate time (L4 stage). However, for these alleles, only a small fraction ( < l o % ) of
Tum gonads make sperm, and for other
alleles, spermatogenesis is not observed. Further, when spermatogenesis does occur, X X gld-I (Turn) germlines make significantly fewer sperm than does wild type (Table 3 ) .
One explanation for these effects is that gld-1 (Turn) alleles may feminize the X X germline by disrupting the
processes required for germcells to adopt the male fate.
This hypothesis cannot be evaluated directly, however,
because we are unableto assess sexual fates in the tumorous germlines. Therefore we have relied on the analysis
of dominant effects of gld-1 (Turn) alleles to assess the
normal role of gld-Iwith regard to sex determination in
the hermaphrodite germline.
Dominant effect ofgld-I (Turn)alleles on hermaphro-
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Tumor S~~pprcssor
Gcnr

FKX.RF.lO.-PPachvtene germ cells in gki-I (Turn)
L4 larvae exit meiotic prophase antl return to mitosis. Disscctcd gonads fromfig-I(qIt?O)g/d-Z ((1268)L4
hermaphrodite larvae were stained with DAPI to assess nuclear Inorphology. High- and low-magnification ( a and a ’ ) views of a mid-L4 stage gonad. All
proximal nuclei (arrows) show the threadlike chronmsomal organization diagnostic of the pachytene
stage of meiotic prophase. High-and low-magnification ( h and h’) vicws of a gonad from an animal68 hr older than that shown in a. Pachytene nuclei
(arrows) arc still rvident, hut some nrlclei have lost
the typical pachytrne appearance; in addition, one
or morr mitotic figures (opcn arrows) are typically
seen in late 1.4 lawar, indicating a return to mitosis.
Similar resrllts were obtained with the g/d-I ( T f t m )
alleles (1485 and (1365 (data n o t shown). Scale bar,
1 0 pm.

dite spermatogenesis: XnaI!.sis o f ac/d-l
( T r r r ~ r )alleles, a s
well a s t w o tlcliciencics of the g M - I rcgion, indicatcthat
g/d-I exhihits a h;~plo-ins~~ffici~~~~cy
(;I tlominant effect
o f climin;lting one gene tlosc) ( H o ~ ) c ; t i ~199.7)
s
fhr
1~ern~;~pl~rotlitc
spcrln;~togcncsis.For the t w o deliciencies ( o z D j 3 antl r r l p j ) , S X l ) / ( g l d - l ) /+ animals tlisplay a lo\\-pcnPtl-;lnccFogphcnot!pc i n which 1-2%
o f hrrmaphrotlitr gonad arms makc o n l y oocytes (Table 4 ) . il lo\\-penctI-~unccFog phenotype is also o b
scnctl i n ,g/d-l( T u r n ) / + 1~errn;~~~l~rotlites
heterozygous
for an!. one o f ’ eight g/d-I ( 7 ‘ r o ~;~llclcs
)
(Table 4 ) . Dcc m s c Fog gonxl arms hcgin oogcncsis earlier t h a n norn u l , Lite i n 1,4 when o n l y sperm \ w r ~ l d norm;dl!. be
matlc (see u.vrIm:\1.s .\SI)
\11m1oI)s), the alxmcc of
sperm represents a t l - ; ~ ~ ~ s f ~ )i nr scwlal
~ ~ ~ ~ Ihtc
~ ~ ifrom
o~l
m;dc t o f’c.malc.M‘e also lint1 t h a t I ~ r o o t lsize, which is
a nwasurc of’thc nu~nl)erof’functional sperm prodtlcetl
( M‘.\Iw a n t l <:..\I<I<I<I. 1079), is significantly rcdrlccd i n
g/&I ( ( / 4 S 5 ) /+ hcrrn~~pl~~-otlitcs,
a s compared with wildtype :ulimals (Talde 3 ) . The low-pcntwmce Fog phenotype thus rrprcScn1S OIIC c’xtrc’nlc’ o f a genc~I-;lI
I-ctllrction i n the* numhc~ro f germ cclls that r~ntlrrgospcrmatogenesis i n l ) , / ( g / d - l ) /+ and g/d-l(‘I‘~c~n)/
+ XX
animals. Thc dominantcffccts o f g h l - 1 tleficicncics antl
Tum allclc~sarc mostsimply interpreted a s a haplo-

insufficiency associated with reduced gld-l( + ) activity
(also sec DIS~:I.~SSIOS).
This interpretation implies that
g/&I ( + ) activity promotes specification of the male fate
i n the X X germline. Because gld-I ( + ) is clearly not
essential for male germline development ( X U mutants
arc unaffected), we refer to this gld-I function as “promotion of hermaphrodite spermatogenesis.”
To more fully investigate the basis for the dominant
Fog phenotypes of gld-I (Turn)alleles, gene-dosage studies ( M ~ ~ I . I . F1932;
. K MAINS
PI nl. 1990) were performed
using an attached duplication that carries wild-type alleles of the g/d-l and zcnr-13 genes (Table . 5 ) . Surprisingly, we find that only one gld-I (Turn) allele, 7485,
lxhaves similarly to a deficiency in dosage tests.For
lmth 7485 and the deficiency od)/3, the penetrance of
thc dominant Fog phenotype is unaffected by adding
an extra dose of the mutant allele (rn/rn/+ = m / + )
and completely suppressed by adding an extra close of
wild type ( rn/+ /+ = / ) . Thus, like a g/d-Ideficiency, 7485 shows 110 dose-dependent effects on hermaphrodite spermatogenesis, as would be expected for
;I n u l l allele.
In contrast to 7485, nine other gld-I (Turn)alleles are
characterized by dominant effects that are dose dependent. This conclusion is based on two aspects of the
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TABLE 3

TABLE 4

Extent of spermatogenesis in selected X X e - 2 mutants

Semidominant feminization of the X X
germ line by e - 1 alleles

% Gonad armsh,'
Allele"
Class

A1
A2

B

c

gld-1(+)
q485/+
q485
oz89
q93oz55
q361
0 ~ 1 7 07~ 4
58
q93oz49
4365
55
q268
q930z50
oz116
q93/+
q93

that
produced
sperm/gonad
sperm

Mean number of
arm"
Allele"

100
98
0
0
0
0

168' (525, n = 12)
l0Se,'(-+26, n = 11)

1

ND"
(?27, n = 21)
(-+25, n = 11)
(527, n = 16)
(242, n = 10)
(549, n = 10)
(546, n = 12)
(2307, n = 8)

3
6
18
100
100
100
100

51
31Ih

265h
272'
1430

Column entriesareunmarked
gld-l(x)/gld-l(x) mutants
unless indicated otherwise.
Greater than 150 gonad arms were scored for each genotype. Data for q485/+ is from Table 4.
For class A1 and A2 homozygotes there is a marker effect
on the extent of spermatogenesis. When marked with unc13 or unc-32, gld-l(q485) homozygotes can sometimes make
sperm. Similarly, unc-13 or unc-32 marked gld-1(q268 or q365)
homozygotes have an increased number of gonad arms that
undergo spermatogenesis (see MATERIALS AND METHODS).
'The number of sperm and primary spermatocytes ( = 4
sperm) per gonad arm was counted in DMI-stained young
adults. For q93, sperm number was determined 2 days after
L4. (21 SD, n = sample size).
e Sperm number per gonadarm is mean brood size divided
by two for dpy-5 unc-13/+, unc-13 gld-l(q485)/dpy-5 or unc-l?
gld-l(g93)/dPy-5 hermaphrodites. In the case of q485/+ and
wild type, the brood size is not limited by the number of
functional oocytes produced, as mating of purged hermaphrodites withwild-type males yields large numbers of crossprogeny. In the case of the gld-l Mog allele q9?/+, the brood
size may have been limited by a failure to maintain oogenesis.
[Only animals where both gonad arms were self-fertile are
included.
Not determined.
Although q93oz50 and oz116 make more sperm than wild
type, these mutations do notbehave like typicalmasculinizing
and KIMBLE
mutations (e.g., tra-2(lf)/+,fm-3(gj))(see SCHEDL
1988), as they are unableto dominantly or recessively suppress
fog-Z(q71) [see MATERIAIS AND METHODS].

data in Table 5. First, with each of these alleles, adding
an extra dose of the mutant allele increases the penetrance of the dominant Fog phenotype, that is, m/m/
gonad arms are more likely to be Fog than are m/+
gonad arms. Second, for seven of the nine alleles, m/
/ hermaphrodites sometimes possess a Fog gonad
arm. Based on these comparisons, different gld-I(Tum)
alleles are shown ranked in Table 5 according to the
penetrance of their Fog phenotypes. The five alleles
with the weakest feminizing effects behave similarly to

+

+ +

% Female
gonad arms''.'

Class

gld-I(+)
Deficiency
Deficiency
A1
A2

B

D
E
F

+

(450)
(276)
(129)
(203)
(159)
(208)
(258)
(125)
2* (174)
2* (119)
3* (207)
Sf (206)
12+ (145)
(166)
14t
0
(123)
0
(164)
0
(103)
0
(124)
0
(140)
0
(106)
2* (161)
2* (210)
24t (132)
0
(148)
0
0.7"
2*
2*
1*
1*
2*
2*

nDf25
oaf5
9485
qg?od3
$7495
0~1.27
q268
q?65
0~170~47
q93oz49
q361
q93oz55
0289
q93ozl 2
9930~45
q93oz50
q93oz52
q93oz56
ozl 16
q126
0~142
q266
q?43

a Dominance was scored in animals of the genotype unc-l?
gld-1(x)/d@-5 unc-13, where the gld-1(x) allele (and o a f 9 was
paternally derived. For nDf25, heterozygotes segregating from
unc-13 nDf25/unc-l5 were scored (see MATERIALS AND METHODS for details).
'L4 larvae were picked en masse and scored within 18 hr by
Nomarski microscopy for the presence or absence of sperm
and proximal oocytes in each gonad arm.
'Entries with the superscript * differ significantly (P <
0.025, z-test) (FREUND
1973) from entries with superscripts
but not from one another.Values in parentheses are number
scored.

a deficiency in m/+ animals but confer a more highly
penetrant Fog phenotype in m/m/
animals. In contrast, the alleles with the strongest effects (e.g., 0289,
q361 and q93oz55) are morestrongly feminizing in m/+
animals than is the haplo-insufficiency associated with
deficiencies of the gld-1region.
The above results show that only the gld-1 (Tum) allele
q485 meets the criteria expected for a mutation that
completely eliminates gld-1 function. For q485, the
dominant Fog phenotype is dose independent ( i.e., m/
= m / m / + ) , indicating that it results simply from a
haplo-insufficiency of gld-I function. Therefore q485
has been put in a separate subclass (A1 ) to distinguish
it from other gld-l(Tum) alleles (class A2) . The A2 gld1 (Tum) alleles also appear to strongly reduce the gld1 ( + ) function necessary to direct oogenesis, because
three A2 alleles (q268, q365, q93oz49) were found to

+
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TABLE 5
Dosage dependence of the semidominant gennline feminization conferredby gld-1 alleles

% Female gonad armsn
Class

Allele

m/m/+

‘

m/+‘

+
f5
q485
0~127
q365
q93oz53
0~170~47
q268
q930~49
oz89
q93oz55
q36l
q126
0~142
q266

0z.D

A1
A2

D
E

1 (201)
1 (222)
10 (712)
17 (208)
17 (220)
19 (202)
41 (228)
60 (213)
62 (215)
65 (211)
90 (208)
37 (212)
33 (218)
56 (206)

1

(205)
1 (207)
0.5 (227)
1 (206)
2 (242)
2 (204)
5 (201)
2 (429)
(211)
12
12 (217)
21 (213)
2 (212)
2 (243)
22 (209)

m/+ /+

0
0
0
0
0
0.9
0.8
2

(209)
(219)
(230)
(201)
(287)
(230)
(241)
(239)
0.8 (237)
7 (213)
9 (216)
10 (202)
0.5 (212)
0 (217)
5 (232)

~~~

Animals with the indicated gld-l(x) dosage were picked en masse as L4 larvae and scored by Normarski
microscopy within 18 hr for the presence or absence of sperm. For all alleles except q485 and o d f 5 , entries
m/m/+ and m/+ are significantly different from one another ( P < 0.025; z-test) (FREUND
1973). Values in
parentheses are numberof gonad arms scored.
I’ Column entries have the genotype unc-13 gld-l(x)/unr-l3 gld-I(x);nLlp4/+.
‘Column entries have the genotype unc-13 gld-l(x)/unc-15 and were obtained as segregants from mothers
of the same genotype. Data for m/+ is not significantly different fromthat shown in Table 4, where the allele
is introduced by crossing gEd-I(+) mothers with heterozygous males (see MATERIALS AND METHODS).
“Except for g k - l ( + ) , column entries have the genotype unc-13 gld-I(x)/unc-I3;nDp4/+. For gld-I(+), the
genotype was unr-l3/unc-l3;nLlp4/+.
behave similarly to deletions in complementation tests
(Figure 4 ) . However, A2 alleles also display dose-dependent effects onhermaphrodite
spermatogenesis
that suggest these alleles are gf with respect to promotion of hermaphrodite spermatogenesis. The dose-dependent Fog phenotype of A2 alleles is suppressed by
wildtype (Table 5 ) , consistent with an antimorphic
or dominant-negative poisoning effect. One possible
explanation for how A2 mutations can have both lfand
gfproperties is that they may encode nonfunctionalgldI products with antimorphic effects; that is, the mutant
products may interfere with products of the gld-I ( + )
allele and thereby reduce the level of gld-l( + ) activity
available to promote spermatogenesis.

Class D: Feminization of the Gennline (Fog)
The class D alleles, 9126 and 02142,exhibit two p r o p
ertiesthatareuniqueamong
gld-I mutations. First,
these alleles eliminate hermaphrodite spermatogenesis
but do not affect oogenesis: most X X gld-I (9126 or
0 ~ 1 4 2 homozygotes
)
are functional females (Fog phenotype, 75% penetrant, Table 2 ) that produce crossprogeny on mating. Second, both mutations also affect
germline sex determination in males: XOgZd-I (Fog)animals have a normal male soma but possess a germline
that makes sperm and then oocytes. Mutant males ex-

hibit normal mating behavior and can sire small broods.
Thus, in both sexes, class D alleles disrupt the decision
of germ cells to adopt the male fate but have no effect
on other germline processes (oogenesis, progression
through meiotic prophase) that are disrupted by other
classes of gld-1 alleles. Based on their similarity in phenotype to the foggenes ( SCHEDL.
and KIMBLE 1988;BARTON and KIMBLE 1990; ELLISand KJMBLE 1995), we
designate the class D mutations as gld-1 (Fog) alleles.
Several properties of the gld-I (Fog) alleles are informative as to how these alleles affect gld-1 activity. First,
because X X gld-I (Fog) homozygotes and gld-I (Fog)/
Dfjgld-I) animals make functional oocytes, class D alleles must retain significant gld-I ( + ) activity. Second,
the ability of gld-1(Fog) alleles to feminize the X 0 male
germline indicates that these alleles must be gflesions,
because a gld-1 null allele has no effect on males. Gene
dosage tests confirm the gf nature of gld-I (9126): the
penetrance of its dominant Fog phenotype is greater
in m/m/+ animals than in m/+ animals (Table 5 ) .
Third,the phenotypes ofgld-1(Fog) alleles areenhanced in trans to a gld-1 deficiency. Whereas X X gld1 (Fog) homozygotes sometimes make sperm, gld1(Fog) /Df (gld-I) animals never make sperm (Figure
4 ) . This genetic behavior is inconsistent with the class
D alleles producing a Fog phenotype by increasing gZd-
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1( + ) activity and further argues that gld-I (Fog) alleles
are partial Ifmutations with respect to promoting hermaphrodite spermatogenesis. Taken together,these observations suggestthat the gld-I (Fog) product possesses
(1) substantial gld-I( + ) function needed for meiotic
prophase progression and oogenesis, ( 2 ) residual gld1 ( ) activity that acts to promote hermaphrodite spermatogenesis and ( 3 ) gf activity that poisons a component of the sex determination pathway required for
spermatogenesis in both sexes.

+

Class C: Masculinization of the Germline (Mog )
Class C alleles confer a semidominant Mog phenotype in which the XX germline produces a vast excess
of sperm. These 10 alleles were isolated as dominant
suppressors of the Fog self-sterilephenotype conferred
by either fem-1 (hcl7) or fog-2 (q71) mutations (see MATERIALS AND METHODS).When homozygous in an otherwisewild-type background, nine of the gld-I (Mog)
mutants display a hermaphrodite-specific sterile phenotype: the XX germline makes a vastexcessof sperm
[ > 1000 sperm per gonad arm for the allele q93 (Table
3 ) ] and never switches to oogenesis. Animals homozygous for the remaining allele, o z l 0 , also make excess
sperm, but they sometimes make oocytes and become
self-fertileas older adults. Thus all 10 class C alleles
masculinize the XXgermline so that excess spermatogenesis occurs at the expense of oogenesis. The class C
alleles do not affect the soma of XX or X0 animals or
the X 0 germline. Based on their similarity in phenotype
to fem-3(&) (BARTONet al. 1987) and moggene mutations ( GRAHAM
and KIMBLE 1993; GRAHAM
et al. 1993) ,
we designate the class C mutations as gld-1 (Mog) alleles.
Two types of dominant phenotypes are observed in
gld-I (Mog)/+ animals. First, heterozygotes make more
sperm than do wild type before switching to oogenesis
(Table 3) . This partial masculinization presumably accounts for the dominant suppression of fm-1 and fog-2
females by gld-I (Mog) alleles. Second, in some gld-1
(Mog)/+ adults, oogenesis ceasesprematurely and is replaced by either renewed spermatogenesis or the production of undifferentiated germ cells in the proximal
germline (Table 6 ) . The undifferentiated germ cells
reach the pachytene phase of meiotic prophase but fail
to undergo either spermatogenesis or oogenesis. This
failure to maintain oogenesis is at least partially attributable to the dominant masculinizing effectsof gld-I (Mog)
alleles because it can be suppressed by feminizing mutations at other loci ( e.g., fog-2, tra-2(gf)) (FRANCIS
et al.
1995). Thus gld-I (Mog) mutations not only disrupt the
initial switch to oogenesis but also the mechanism that
stably maintains repression of spermatogenesis.
The gld-1 (Mog) mutations have been placed into
three subclasses based on distinct phenotypes. The five
C1 alleles confer a homozygous Mog phenotype at all

temperaturesand display dominant effects thatare
210% penetrant (Table 6 ) . The four C2 alleles confer
a Mog phenotype at 20 and 25" but at 15" result in a
phenotype similar to that of class B alleles: sperm then
undifferentiated germ cells arrested in meiotic prophase ( see below and data not shown) . Additionally,
C2 alleles showa lower level ofsemidominant masculinization ( < 5 % ) than doC1 alleles (Table 6 ) . The single
C3 allele o z l 0 differs from C1 and C2 allelesin two
respects. First, o z l 0 homozygotes sometimes make functional oocytes (Table 2 ) . Second, the gonad arms of
o z l 0 / + heterozygotes often show a significant delay in
the switch to oogenesis (Table 6 ) .
Based on the semidominant Mog phenotype, which
is opposite that of the semidominant effects of gld-I
deficiencies, gld-1 (Mog) alleles must be g f mutations.
Consistent with this idea, gld-1 (Mog) alleles were isolated at a frequency (1 X lop5 per haploid genome,
see MATERIALS AND METHODS) significantly lower than
that of loss-of-function mutations in other genes (
to
( BRENNER1974; GREENWALD
and HORVITZ
1980). To demonstrate that these rare mutations are
in fact gld-1 alleles, we sought to isolate intragenic revertants that reduce orabolish the g f Mog phenotype;
for this purpose, we reverted the ability of gld-1(Mog)/
to suppress the self-sterile Fogphenotype offog-2 XX
animals (see MATERIALS AND METHODS). Ten suppressors of the gld-I (Mog) alleles q93 and ozl7were isolated
(Table 2 ) that appear to be intragenic mutations based
on several criteria. First, the mutations are tightly linked
to the original gld-1 (Mog) allele and were isolated at a
high frequency ( 2 X lo-' per haploid genome) , consistent with the generation of loss-of-function events. Second, one new mutation, ozofs, is a small deficiency of
the gld-I region, demonstrating that reversion can result
in the elimination of gld-I ( + ) function and that our
method was not biased against lethal events. Third, the
other nine revertants are homozygous viable and display either of two preexisting gld-I (lf,
phenotypes: four
confer class A tumorous phenotypes and five confer
class B phenotypes (Table 2 and see below). Finally,
in complementation tests, the viable revertants behave
similarly to class A or class B alleles that are single mutants. For example, q93oz49and q485 both give the same
spectrum of phenotypes when in trans to other classes
of gld-I alleles (Figure 4 ) . Collectively, these properties
indicate that the revertants are cis double mutants in
which the new mutation reduces or eliminates the g f
gld-1 (Mog) activity. Although intragenic revertants have
only been isolated for the C1 alleles q93 and 0.~17,we
classify all 10 alleles as gld-1 (Mog) mutations based on
their similar map positions and phenotypes.
To investigate the nature of gld-I (Mog) mutations,
we used gene dosage studies. These tests demonstrate
that the Mog phenotypes of gld-I (Mog) mutations of
each subclass are suppressed by the presence of a gld-I

+
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TABLE 6
Semidominant masculinization of the X X germline by @-I (Mog) alleles

% Gonad
arms
Allele"Class

+
c1

g62/+
993/+
021

7/+

odd/+

c2

oz35/+
021 6/+
oz29/+
oz30/+
oz33/+

c3

not

% Gonad arms that
reinitiated
spermatogenesis':
4day adults

switched to
oogenesish:
l d a y adults

021

o/+

(100)

0 (189)
0 (134)
1 (102)
0 (110)
0 (114)
6 (124)
0 (108)
0 (106)
0 (102)
0 (112)
19

4

0 (208)
(100)
8
(106)
6
8 (112)
(121)
4
(117)
6
0.8 (108)
(102)
2
0.9 (109)
0.8 (118)
0.8 (121)

% Gonad arms containing
proximal undifferentiated
cells': M a y adults

0
14
13

7

(208)
(100)
(106)
(112)

(121)
6
11 (117)
(108)
2 (102)
4 (109)
3 (118)
0.8 (121)

Values in parentheses are number of gonad arms scored.
Dominance was scored in animals of the genotype unc-13 gld-l(Mog)/dpy-5 unc-13, where the gld-I(Mog)
allele was paternallyderived (see MATERIALS AND METHODS for details).
L4 Larvae were picked en masse and scored 24 hr later by Nomarski microscopy.
L4 Larvae were picked en m s e and scored 1 and 4 days later by Nomarski microscopy. All gonad arms
included in these two columns were observed to first make sperm and then switch over to oogenesis. Subsequently, oogenesis failed to continue, and eitherspermatogenesis was reinitiated (third column) orundifferentiated germ cells (fourth column) were observed.

( + ) allele (Table 7, m/m > m/m/ + ) . In viewof the
proposal that gld-1 ( + ) activity helps promote spermatogenesis in X X hermaphrodites, it is possible that gZd-I
(Mog) alleles encode poisonous products thatinactivate
some component of the sex determination machinery
needed to make and maintain the switch from spermatogenesis to oogenesis (see DISCUSSION) . Alternatively,
gld-1 (Mog) alleles might disrupt theswitch to oogenesis
by increasing g l d - I ( + ) activity. If this is the case, gld1 (Mog) alleles cannot be simple hypermorphic mutations (as defined by MULLER1932) because their mutant phenotypes are not enhanced by the addition of a
wild-type gene dose.
A property common to the C1 and C2 gld-1 (Mog)
mutants is that XX homozygotes make only sperm and
never show signs of oogenesis. To ask whether these
alleles are defective for oogenesis, we examined
whether they could complement arecessive classE gld1 allele. As described below, animals homozygous for
the class E allele, q266, make abnormal oocytes and fail
to make sperm. The C1 /q266and C2/q266XXanimals
display similar phenotypes: both make sperm, undifferentiated germ cells and abnormal oocytes like those
seen in q266 homozygotes (Figure 4) . Thus C1 and C2
gZd-I (Mog) alleles are unable to complement the class
E abnormal oocyte phenotype, suggesting they lack gldI functions required for oogenesis. In contrast, the C3
allele, o z l 0 , is not defective for oogenesis (Table 2 )
and it is able to fully complement gld-1 (q266) (C3/
q266 is fertile, data not shown).

Class B: Sperm and then Germ Cells Arrested in
Meiotic Prophase
Class B includes one single mutant ( 0.~116)
and five
intragenic revertants of gld-1 (Mog) alleles (Table 2 ) .
XXhomozygotes for eachclass B allele make sperm but
fail to make oocytes. In place of oocytes, the proximal
germline fills withundifferentiated germcells that show
no evidence of oocyte differentiation (Figure 3c ) . Examination by DM1 staining indicates that the undifferentiated germ cells reach the pachytene stage but fail
to progress further in meiotic prophase (Figure 5 e ) .
Based on this phenotype, we designate the class B phenotype as arrested in meiotic prophase (Table 2 ) . Because male germ cell differentiation occurs normally
in class B mutants, we infer that the undifferentiated
pachytene arrested germ cells are either intersexual,
sexually uncommitted or arrested female germ cells. As
class B alleles show some phenotypic heterogeneity (see
below) , we have used two alleles, q93oz50 and ozl16,
which show intermediate phenotypes, as representative
alleles.
Four class B alleles are likely to represent partial lossof-function mutations. For these mutations, the most
proximally located undifferentiated germcells in adults
sometimes exit meiotic prophase and proliferate ectopically. The penetrance of this partial tumorous phenotype is variable, ranging from -5% (for q93oz50 and
oz116) to 20-30% (for q93oz53 and q93oz56) affected
gonad arms. These four alleles thus share three proper-
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TABLE 7
Dosage dependence of gemline phenotypes conferred by gZd-1 (Mog) alleles

% gonad arms with indicated gametogenesis pattern"
Class

then
c1

then
c2

gametogenesis
Pattern of
Sperm,
oocytes
100
Sperm, then oocytes, then sperm"
Sperm only (Mog)
Sperm, then undifferentiated'

Sperm,
oocytes
Sperm, then undifferentiated'
Sperm only (Mog)

q93/q99

800
0

100
0

100
0
0
100

21
48
19
12

Sperm,
oocytes
Sperm, then oocytes, then sperm'
Sperm only (Mog)

33

1
66

11
2

7

0
0
0

88
0
0

9
3

o/+

oz10/0zlO
O/ozl
ozl

then
c3

+/+

q93/+
q9?/993/+

66
4
30

oz 1

o/+

98
2
0

"Animals were picked individually as L4 larvae and scored by Nomarski microscopy on each of the next
4 days. The progression of germ cell phenotypes observed overthis period fell into oneof the four indicated
classes. n is greater than 90 for all genotypes.
Column entries have the genotype gld-l(x)/gld-l(x).
Column entries have the genotype unc-13 gld-l(x)/unc-13 gld-l(x);nDp4/+.
Column entries have the genotype unc-13 gld-l(x)/unc-15.
'Germlines that ceased oogenesis and reinitiated spermatogenesis. Some germlines
that reinitiated spermatogenesis also contained undifferentiated germ cellsin the proximal gonad arm.
first day and thenfollowed by the appearance
'Gonad arms in which sperm and oocytes were observed on the
of undifferentiated germ cells proximally on the third or fourth day.
ties with the strong loss-of-function class A tumorous
mutants: an absence of oogenesis, failure of germ cells
to progress past pachytene of meiotic prophase and
ectopic proliferation in the proximal germline.
The undifferentiated pachytene arrest phenotype of
class B mutants could reflect an intersexual phenotype
in which germ cells attempt to undergo both male and
female differentiation. Thispossibility is especially relevant to class B alleles isolated as intragenic revertants of
gld-1 (Mog) mutants because these alleles might retain
residual g f masculinizing activity. Such activity could,
for example,block oogenesis while being insufficient to
drive continued spermatogenesis. To examine whether
the arrested germ cells in class B mutants are intersexual, two testswere
performed. First, we examined
whether the meiotic arrest phenotype of q93oz50 and
or116 could be suppressed by a mutation in fern-?, a
gene required for themale germ cell fate [ X X fern-?(If)
animals are
female]
(HODGKIN 1986).
the
In
q93oz50;fern-3 (If)and ozl16;fern-3 (If)double mutants,
male germlinedevelopment(spermatogenesis)
was
eliminated and all germ cells arrested as undifferentiated cells in pachytene (data not shown). Removal of
fern-3function thus has no effect on the class B phenotype, other than eliminating spermatogenesis. Second,
we examined q93oz50 and or116 homozygotes for stain-

directed
ing with a monoclonal antibody (SP56)
against a set of proteins expressed specifically in sperm
and primary spermatocytes (WARD et al. 1986). This
antibody decorated sperm and spermatocytes in both
mutants but failed to stain the pachytene-arrested germ
cells (data not shown). We conclude that the
germ
cells that arrestat pachytene are unlikely to be intersexual but are either sexually uncommitted or blocked in
an early step of oogenesis.

Classes E and F Abnormal Oocytes
Classes E (q266) and F (q343) are each represented
by a single mutant allele that disrupts oogenesis (Table
2 ) . These two mutants exhibit similar yet distinct hermaphrodite-specific phenotypes. Inboth,
proximal
germ cells begin oogenesis but form only small abnormal oocytes (shown for q266 in Figure 3 b ) . Although
abnormal, the oocytes formed in these mutants appear
to arrest at diakinesis of meiotic prophase (Figure 5 f ) ,
as occurs in wild-type oocytes.Thus, class E and F alleles
appear to disrupt late steps in oogenesis without
blocking nuclear progression through meiotic prophase. The recessive nature of these mutations, as well
as their less severe effects on oogenesis as compared
with gld-1 (Turn) mutants, suggests that class E and F
alleles may be partial lfmutations.

GeneSuppressor
gld-I,a Tumor
Although similar in phenotype,the class E and F
alleles display several properties that indicate they belong in different classes. First,these alleles complement
one another:X X q266/934? animals are self-fertile hermaphrodites or cross-fertile females (Figure 4).This
suggests that 9266 and 9343 disrupt different aspects of
gld-1 function.Second,theabnormal
oocyte phenotypes of the two mutants are morphologically distinct.
Whereas q34? hermaphrodites produce variably sized
oocytes that sometimes appear to be fertilized, 9266
hermaphrodites produce smaller oocyte-like cells that
are never fertilized. Third, although 9343 has no apparent effect on germline sex determination, 9266 confers
a hermaphrodite-specific Fog phenotype. X X 9266 homozygotes never make sperm and heterozygotes often
fail to make sperm. The dominant Fog phenotype conferred by 9266 is highly penetrant, dosage-dependent
and competed by a gld-1 ( ) allele (Table 5 ) . Therefore, like the class D gld-1 (Fog) alleles described above,
9266 is associated with a g f alteration in gld-1 activity
that eliminates hermaphrodite spermatogenesis. In
contrast to class D alleles, however, 9266 has no effect
on X 0 males.

+

Complementation Behaviorof gZd-I Alleles
Complementation tests wereperformed using one or
more representative allele of each class (Figure 4).In
addition to theresults discussed above, the complementation data reveal three general points.

1. For all classes of
gld-1 alleles except class D, homozygous phenotypes are unaltered in trans to a deletion
of the gld-1 region. In other words, the phenotypes
of gld-1 ( x ) / g l d - 1 ( xand
)
gld-1 ( x ) / D f animals are
qualitatively similar and usually indistinguishable.
For other genes ( though clearly not for gld-1) equivalent phenotypes as homozygotes and in trans to deletions has often been a useful criterion fordefining
null mutations.
2. We are unable to arrange the six different classes
into asimple allelic series that might reflect quantitative differences in the amount of gld-1 activity remaining in the mutants. This is in part due to the
property that each class confers a qualitatively distinct phenotype. A further complication is that alleles of some classes ( e.g., classes C and E ) have both
Zfand gf characteristics.
3. Intragenic complementation is observed in a number of cases. As discussed above, class E (9266) and
F (9343) mutants have similar abnormal oocyte phenotypes, yet 100% of the trans-heterozygotes make
normal oocytes (Figure 4 ) . Intragenic complementation is also observed between class C Mog mutations and the class D Fog mutations (q93/q126 and
ozl7/q126 are 100% self-fertile), whichhave opposite effects on sex determination. The comple-
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mentation between class C and D alleles is reminiscent of the complementationobserved between masculinizing and feminizing alleles of the fern-3 locus
(BARTONet al. 1987). An interesting possibility is
that gld-1 (Fog) and gld-1 (Mog) mutations may affect
germline sex bytwo distinct mechanisms. Complementation would then represent abalancing of masculinizing and feminizing activities analogous to the
effects that are observed when masculinizing and
feminizing mutations in separate loci are combined
(BARTONet al. 1987; SCHEDLand KIMBLE 1988). Alternatively, either example of intragenic complementation is consistent with gld-1 gene products acting as a multimer inwhich mixing of subunits
compensates for the effects of mutant gene products.
DISCUSSION

Germline development requires the precise control
and coordination of at least three processes: entry and
progression through meiosis, sexdetermination and gametogenesis. In this paper, we describe a novel gene,
gld-1, that regulates several aspects of hermaphrodite
germline development. gld-1 can mutate to yield distinct
germline-specific phenotypes associated with defects in
oogenesis, progression through meiotic prophase and/
or sex determination. We have characterized 31 gld-1
mutations and placed them into six phenotypic classes.
Table 8 summarizes the properties of the six classes of
gld-1 mutations with regard to overall phenotype, specific germline processes that are disruptedandthe
likely genetic basis for each phenotype. The table illustrates four general features of gld-1 genetics: ( 1 ) gld-1
alleles of different classes vary withrespect to the germline processes thataredisrupted,
( 2 ) the different
classes cannot be arranged in an allelic series that reflects quantitative differences in residual gld-1 gene activity, ( 3 ) disruption of progression through meiotic
prophase and/ or oogenesis in the different mutant
classes results from recessiveloss-of-function ( Z f ) or
elimination-of-function (null) lesions in gld-1 and (4)
many gld-1 alleles that display a complete or partial
Zf disruption of meiotic prophase progression and / or
oogenesis alsoshow gain-of-function ( g f ) effects on
hermaphrodite spermatogenesis.
From our analysisof mutant phenotypes, we conclude that gld-I( + ) functions in at least two aspects of
germline development. First, gld-1 is essential for oogenesis, functioning either to specify the oocyte fate or to
direct theearly stages of oocyte
differentiation. Second,
gld-1 acts asa nonessential component of the sex determination machinery that specifies the male germ cell
fate in the hermaphrodite germline. We refer to this
minor gld-1 function as “promotion of hermaphrodite
spermatogenesis.”
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TABLE 8
S u m m a r y of the gZd-Z mutant phenotypic classes: proposed genetic basis for defectsin germline processes
Germline processes affected by gld-1 mutations"
Class, mutant phenotypes'
Wild type:
Sperm, then oocytes
A
Tumorous germline (Tum)
A1
If-Null
If-Null
A2
B
germ
Sperm,
then
cells
arrested in pachytene"
C
Masculinization of
germline (Mog)
C1 and C2
C3
D
Feminization of germline
(Fog)
E
Fog, abnormal oocytes
F
Sperm, then abnormal
oocytes
Df(gld--I)/+ (Fog)

Oogenesis'

Progression through
meiotic prophase"'

Promotion of hermaphrodite
Spermatogenesis'

+

+

+

If

If

t

If

If

+

+

If

+

If

+

+

+

+

If

If-Null
If-Null

+

+

a +, wild-type execution of indicated germline process; If-Null, defect in germline process is the result of a
complete loss-of-function lesion in gld-I; lf, defect in germline process is the result of a partial loss-of-function
lesion in gld-1; gf, defect in germline process is the result of a gain-of-function lesion in gld-1. gf lesions have
either a feminization of the germline (Fog) phenotype ora masculinization of the germline (Mog) phenotype.
See DISCUSSION and RESULTS for details and explanations.
'Specific allele(s) belonging to different classes (or subclasses) are listed in Table 2. Germline processes
affected are for homozygous X X mutant animals unless indicated.
'Defects in oogenesis can be either the complete absence of oogenesis (classes A and B) or a block late in
oogenesis (classes E and F) . C1 and C2 gld-l(Mog) alleles are defective in both aspects of oogenesis, as revealed
by complementation tests (see DISCUSSION and RESULTS).
"Applies only to germ cells that would normally develop as oocytes (the upstream sex determination genes
are set in the female mode: tru-2 and -3 and mog-1 are active and the fem genes and fog-1 and -3 are inactive)
et al. 1995). gld-1 alleles do notaffect meiotic prophase progression in germ cells that are undergoing
(FRANCIS
spermatogenesis.
'Defects in progression through meiotic prophase can be either an exit from pachytene and a resumption
of mitosis (class A) or a block in pachytene (class B). Subclasses C1 and C2 have a defect in pachytene
progression, as revealed by complementation tests (see DISCUSSION and RESULTS).
/Refers to promotion of the male germline fate in the hermaphrodite. For all gld-1 mutants, when male
germline development occurs, differentiation of sperm (spermatogenesis) is normal.
RAlleles q93oz12 and q%'oz45 retain some gfq93 Mog activity.

Below we first discuss the role of gld-I in oogenesis
and then consider how different classes of gld-1 alleles
affect germline sex determination and conclude by contrasting two hypotheses for how gld-1 might direct oocyte development.
A tumorous germline is the gZd-I null phenotype:
Class A gld-1 (Turn)alleles confer a hermaphrodite-specific phenotype in which germ cells proliferate ectopically to create a germline tumor. This phenotype
is
designated as tumorous based on ( 1) the absence of

overt germ cell differentiation (Figure 3 ) , ( 2 ) the production of a vast excess of germ cells compared with
wildtype (Figure 6 ) and ( 3 ) the presence of ectopic
germ cell proliferation (Figures 7, 8 and 10). From
complementationdata,
which
show
that only gldI (Turn} alleles behave identically to deletions of the
gene in combinations of gld-1 transheterozygotes (Figure 4) , we conclude that gld-1 (Turn) alleles are strong
I f or null mutations with respect to the processes of
oogenesis and progression through meiotic prophase.

GeneSuppressor
gld-1,a Tumor
We have designated the class A1 mutation 9485 as the
canonical null allele, because it behaves identically to
a deletion of the locus in gene dosage studies (also see
below) . Recent molecular analysis supports this assignment: gld-I (9485) contains a frame-shifting deletion in
the amino-terminal portion of the coding region and
is thus unlikely to make a gld-1 product (A. JONES and
T. SCHEDL,
unpublished observations).Because the absence of gene activity results in a tumorous phenotype,
gld-1 can be considered a “tumor suppressor” locus
( WEINBERC
1991) .
gld-1 is essential for oogenesis:gld-1(Turn)mutations
abolish oogenesis in XX hermaphrodites but have no
apparent effects on germline developmentin X 0 males.
Thus gld-1 isrequired foroogenesis but has no essential
function in any aspect of male germline development.
Two lines of evidence indicate that the germ cells that
giverise to the tumorousphenotypeare
developing
along the female pathway. First, although gld-1(Turn)
XXanimals usually produce few or nosperm, spermatogenesis appears to be executednormally when it occurs.
Second, analysis of mutant combinations between gld1(null) and the sex determination genes (see the accompanying paper, FRANCIS
et al. 1995) demonstrates
thattumorsform
only when the sex determination
pathway is set in the female mode [ tra-2 and -3 and
rnog-1 are active, repressing the terminal fern/foggenes
( f e r n - I , -2 and -3, and fog-I and -3)] . For female germline differentiation,gZd-1( ) could either act tospecify
the oocyte fate or act at an early step in the differentiation of a cell that is already specified as an oocyte (see
below for further discussion ) .
gki-1 is necessaryforprogressionthroughmeiotic
prophase: Analysis of gld-1(Turn)hermaphrodites indicates that gld-I ( + ) is not required for entry of germ
cells into themeiotic pathway. XXgld-I(Turn)germ cells
first enter meiotic prophase at the normal time during
late larval development (Figures 9 and 10) , and distal
germ cells continue to enter meiotic prophase through
adulthood(Figure
7 ) , as occurs in wild type. gldI (Turn)germ cells progress to the pachytene stage of
meiotic prophase but then exit meiosis and return to
a proliferative cellcycle (Figure 10) . This return to
mitosis phenotype is further examined in the accompanying paper where we show that it also occurs when
germ cells are forced to inappropriately enter the meiotic pathway (FRANCIS
et al. 1995). These results all
support the view that tumor formation arises from a
return to mitosis by germ cells that inappropriately exit
meiotic prophase.
The gld-I (Turn) return to mitosis phenotype implies
a role for gld-1 in promoting meiotic development in
the hermaphrodite germline. Because X X gld-I (Turn)
germ cells progress well into meiotic prophase (completing diplotene, zygotene and at least part of pachytene before exiting meiosis), the primary defect does

+
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not involve the initial decision between mitosis and entry into meiosis. Instead, gld-I( + ) is required to maintain meiotic prophase progression by germ cells that
are developing in the female mode (also see below,
and FRANCIS
et al. 1995). Exit from meiotic prophase
is clearly not a normal feature of C. elegans germline
development, because mitotic germ cells are never observed among cells undergoing meiotic development
( HIRSHet al. 1976; KLASs et al. 1976; KIMBLE and WHITE
1981; STROME
1986;AUSTINand KIMBLE 1987; SEmOUX
et al. 1990; CAPOWSKI
et al. 1991; BEANAN
and STROME
1992; CRITTENDEN
et al. 1994; our observations). This
suggests germ cells normally commit to the meiotic
pathway by the pachytene stage, if not at the time of
their entry into meiotic prophase. In principle, mutant
gZd-1germ cells that exit meiosis could returnto a proliferative cycle similar to that of distal mitotic stem cells
that have not yet entered meiosis. However, two observations argue that the ectopic proliferation that occurs
in tumors is distinct from the distal premeiotic proliferation. First, unlike distal proliferation, ectopic proliferation does not require the glpl-based signaling pathway
(FRANCIS
et al. 1995). Second, we see no evidence that
the ectopically proliferating germ cells ever reenter the
meiotic pathway. These observations argue that rather
than returning to a distal mitotic stem cell-like state,
tumorous germcells develop by an aberrantmechanism
that circumvents normal germline control processes.
The above considerations serve to distinguish the gldI (Turn) phenotypefrom situations in other systems
where exit from meiotic prophase can be an aspect of
normal development. DuringDrosophila oogenesis, for
example, thedeveloping 16-cell cystcontains four germ
cells that have entered meiotic prophase (CARPENTER
1994). Although one of these cells goes on to form the
oocyte, the other three exit meiotic prophase at the
pachytene stage, undergo modified mitotic cycles and
differentiate as polyploid nurse cells. Thus exit from
meiotic prophase in Drosophila oogenesis represents
one step in the process that generates the appropriate
cell types. The meiotic pathway in diploid yeast is induced by deprivation of glucose and nitrogen ( MALONE
1990). Throughout much of meiotic differentiation,
yeast cells are not irreversibly committed to the meiotic
pathway ( HONICBERC
et al. 1992; HONICBERG
and Es
POSIT0 1994) and can return to mitotic growth when
transferred to growth medium ( ESPOSITO and KLAPHOLZ 1981) . For yeast, this behavior may allow rapid
adaptation to changing nutrient conditions.
Disruption of meiotic prophase progressionand/or
oogenesis by class B, E and F alleles: Three classes of
gld-I mutations confer recessive phenotypes characterized by eithertheproduction
of abnormal oocytes
(classes E and F) or undifferentiatedgerm cells arrested in pachytene (class B ) . These phenotypes are
recessive and likely to result from a partial loss of gld-1
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function. Germ cell arrest in class B mutants may occur
at the same point in pachytene at which gld-1(Turn)
germ cells exit meiosis. Alternatively, it is possible that
germ cells in theclass B mutants progress past this point
and arrest at a later
stage of pachytene. Either possibility
suggests that class B alleles must retain some gene activity. At this time we are unable to distinguish whether
the pachytene-arrested germ cells are sexually uncommitted or blocked at an early stage of oogenesis (see
RESULTS)

.

The class E and F alleles retain gld-I functions required for meiotic prophase progression but are defective for oogenesis. Both types of mutants make small
abnormal oocytes that, like wild-type oocytes, arrest at
diakinesis of meiotic prophase.Thesemutantsthus
show that gld-1can mutate to disrupt oogenesis without
affecting the gld-l functions required for meiotic prophase progression. The class E and F mutants raise the
possibility that gld-1may be required for aspects of oogenesis that occur late in oocyte differentiation.
gZd-I functions to promote hermaphrodite spermatogenesis: Although many gld-l mutations cause alterations in germline sexual fates (Table 8 ) , interpretation of the normal role of gld-1in sex determination is
difficult for two reasons. First, for many alleles, sexual
fate transformations result from &alterations in gld-1
activity. Second, because inactivation of gld-l function
abolishes oogenesis, we are unable to use the homozygous null phenotype to assess whether gld-1(Turn)germ
cells adopt the female fate. Therefore,to infer the role
of gld-l in hermaphrodite spermatogenesis, we have relied on analysisof
dominant effects (haplo-insufficiencies) associated with the null allele q485 and with
deletions of the gene (Tables 4 and 5 ) . Heterozygous
gld-l(q485)/ and D f (gld-1)/ + X X germlines sometimes make only oocytes; moreover, when sperm are
made, q485/
germlines make significantlyfewer
sperm than do wildtype (Table 3 ) . Thus, when the
gld-l( ) allele is present in a single dose, there is a
variable failureinthepromotion
of hermaphrodite
spermatogenesis. Because deletionsare
most commonly associated with a reducedamount of gene activity
or product (e.g., STEWART
and MERRIAM1974; JARRY
1979; BIRCHLER
1983;VAN VACTOR
et nl. 1988; SCHEJTER
and SHILO1989; ANDERSON
et al. 1994; FISHERand
SCAMBLER
1994), the haplo-insufficient feminizing effects of q485 and gld-1 deletions are likely to reflect a
partial reduction of gld-I function. From this we infer
that gld-1acts to promote the male germline fate during
hermaphroditedevelopment.
Although sensitive to
gene dose, this gld-1 function is not essential for hermaphrodite spermatogenesis (see MATERIALS AND
METHODS and FRANCIS
et al. 1995) .
A surprising finding to emerge from the genedosage
studies is that the A1 allele q485 is the only gld-1(Turn)
mutation that behaves like the deletions with regard

+
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to promotion of hermaphrodite spermatogenesis. The
remaining 10 gld-1(Turn)alleles are strong lfmutations
with respect to oogenesis but have been placed in a
separate subclass (A2) because they displaya dominant
Fog phenotype that is not solely attributable to gld-1
haplo-insufficiency.The A2 alleles thus have a gfdefect
with respect to the gld-1 function that promotes hermaphrodite spermatogenesis. For each A2 allele, adding an extra dose of the mutant allele increases the
dominant XXgermline feminization ( m/m/
> m/+;
Table 5 ) , whereas adding an extra dose of a gld-1( + )
allele decreases feminization ( rn/+ > rn/ / ) . As
indicated by these properties, the germline feminization caused by A2 alleles results from gf effects that are
competed by gld-1( + ) activity. Howcan A2 alleles cause
a gf disruption in specification of hermaphrodite spermatogenesis when these alleles appear to be strong I f
mutations based on their tumorous phenotype? One
simple explanation is that A2 alleles may encode nonfunctional gld-1 products with dominant negative or
antimorphic properties; thatis, the activity of gld-l(+ )
in promoting hermaphrodite spermatogenesis may be
poisoned in the presence of nonfunctional A2 products. Dominant negative effects on gld-l(+ ) function
by A2 mutant products might then account forwhy A2
alleles are more strongly feminizing in heterozygotes
than is the null mutation q485.Alternatively, it is possible that A2 mutant products may poison another gene
product in the sex determination machinery that is importantforhermaphrodite
spermatogenesis. Either
idea could also account for the gf Fog phenotype associated with the class E allele q266 (Table 5) .
Mechanisms by which gld-1 (Fog) and gld-I (Mog)
might disrupt germline sex determination: Class D gld1 (Fog) alleles exhibit two properties that distinguish
them from other classes of gld-1alleles. First, these alleles retain gld-l functions required for oogenesis and
meiotic prophase progression, as XX gld-l(Fog)homozygotes are females that make functional oocytes. Second, gld-1 (Fog)
alleles partially feminize not only the
XX germline but also the X 0 male germline. Because
X0 males homozygous for a gld-1 null allele have a
normal male germline, gld-l (Fog)
mutations must be gf
lesions. This idea is reinforced by gene dosage tests:
the dominant effects of the gld-1 (Fog)
alleles on sex
determination in XXanimals are dose dependent and
competed by a gld-l(+) allele. It is unlikely that the
gld-1(Fog)gf defect leads to an increase in gld-I( + )
activity, because gld-l deletionsenhanceratherthan
suppress the Fog phenotype (see RESULTS). In view of
these properties, it appears likely that gld-1 (Fog)
alleles
produce a product that,while retaining gld-1( + ) activity required for oogenesis, poisons germline sex determination. Because gld-lhas no essential function in X 0
males, gld-l(Fog)mutant products areunlikely to simply
interfere with gld-1( ) function. Instead, poisoning

+
+ +
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Suppressor
gld-1,a Tumor
probably involves inactivation of another gene product
that acts in specification of the male identity in both
X X and X 0 germlines.
Class C gld-I (Mog)alleles are gflesions that
semidominantly masculinize the XXgermline. Homozygous X X
gld-I (Mog) animals make only sperm (C1 and C2 alleles) or make excess sperm, with a low percentage of
germlines being able to switch to oogenesis (C3 allele).
As shown by gene dosage tests (Table 7 ) , the dominant
masculinizing effects of gld-I (Mog) alleles are dose-dependent ( rn/rn/+ > m / + ) and competed by a gld1( + ) allele [ m/Df (gld-1) > rn/+ ] . Because gld-I ( + )
activity partially suppresses rather than enhances the
mutant phenotype, gld-I (Mog) alleles do not behave as
simple hypermorphic mutations that lead to increased
gld-1( ) activity.
gld-1(Mog) mutantsdisruptthe
switch from spermatogenesis to oogenesis and can also cause the reinitiation of spermatogenesis in animals that have already
made the switch to oocyte production (Tables 6 and
7).
Spermatogenesis in wild type, as well as in gld-1 (Mog)
animals [see accompanying paper(FRANCIS et al.
1995) 1 , requires the activities of all the terminal fern/
fog genes ( HODGKIN
1986; BARTONand KIMBLE 1990;
ELLISand KIMBLE 1995). When the germline switches
from the production of sperm to the production of
oocytes, one or more of the terminal fm/fog genes is
negatively regulated. gld-1 (Mog)mutations must therefore directly or indirectly interfere both with the initial
negative regulation of the terminal fm/foggenes necessary for the switch to oogenesis and with the maintenance of this downregulation. Dosage experiments arguethat
gld-I ( + ) competes with the gld-1(Mog)
product to allow some negative regulation of the terminal fern/fog genes and, consequently, oogenesis.

+

What Is the Role of @-1 in Oocyte Development?
The complete absence of oogenesis in gld-I null mutants suggests two alternative hypotheses: that gld-I ( )
acts to specify the oocyte fate or that gld-I ( + ) acts at
an early step ( s ) in the differentiation of a cell that is
already specified as an oocyte. Data presented in this
paper are fully consistent with either model. Further,
both models are also supported equally by two conclusions reached in the accompanying paper (FRANCISet
al. 1995). First, the gld-1 function required for oogenesis acts downstream ofknownsex
determination
genes. Second, tumor formation by gld-I (null) germ
cells requires that the upstream germline sex determination pathway be set in the female mode that would
normally result in oocyte production. Below we briefly
discuss the two models in relation to gld-I mutant phenotypes. In the future, it shouldbe possible to use molecular markers for early events in oogenesis to determine if gld-I (Turn) germ cells have adopted the female
fate before tumor formation.
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Model a: @-1 acts to specify the oocyte fate:
According to this hypothesis, gld-I (Turn) germ cells would be
sexually uncommitted when the upstream sex determination pathway is set in the female mode. This supposition is consistent with data showing that the germ cells
that give rise to the tumor are unlikely to be male or
intersexual and thus may be sexually uncommitted or
female (FRANCIS
et al. 1995) .
If gld-I ( + ) acts to specify the oocyte fate, then the
choice of sexual fate and the decision to enter the
meiotic pathway are unlinked in gld-I (Turn) mutants:
the sexually uncommitted germ cells enter meiosis at
the normal time in development. This idea is consistent with our current understanding of the temporal
relationship between sex determination and entry into
meiosis (BARTONand KIMBLE 1990), which does not
rule out the possibility that wild-type germ cells may
adopt their sexual fate as late as the pachytene stage
of meiosis. It is unclear why a sexually uncommitted
germ cell would exit pachytene and return to the mitotic cell cycle, but one can speculate thatsexual commitment is necessary for progression through meiotic
prophase.
If gld-1 acts to specify the oocyte fate, is it possible
that the gf Fog and Mog phenotypes result solely from
mutant effects on oocyte specification? If this is true,
gld-1 would have no role in promoting the male fate;
instead, spermatogenesis would only occur when gld-1
activity is turned off. The gf Fog phenotypes of certain
gld-1 alleles would then result from mutant gld-l products being insensitive to the regulatory mechanism that
normally represses gld-I activity. In contrast, the gf Mog
phenotypes would be explained as dominant negative
poisoning of gld-1( + ) activity, so that germ cells preferentially adopt the male fate. There are at least three
problems associated with the idea that a disruption of
oocyte specification can by itself account for defects
in promoting hermaphroditespermatogenesis. First, to
reconcile this model with the Fog phenotype ofgld1(null)/+ and D f (gld-I) /+ animals, one must make
the counterintuitive assumption that a decrease in gldI ( + ) gene dosage can lead to an increase in gld-I ( )
activity. Second, this model does not explain why X X
gld-I (null) homozygotes fail to make the normal number of sperm before becoming tumorous. Third, some
A2 gld-I (Turn) alleles have a dominant gf Fog phenotype even though these alleles lack the gld-l functions
required for oogenesis and meiotic prophase progression. Thus it is unclear how A2 mutant products could
cause excess specification of oocytes when these alleles
are defective for this function. Because of these problems, it is simpler to propose that gld-1 has an independent function in promoting hermaphrodite spermatogenesis, in addition to its role in specifjmg the oocyte
fate.
Model b: @-1 is required for oocyte differentiation
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and meioticprophaseprogression: According to this
hypothesis, the major role of gld-I ( + ) is to regulate
the expression or activity of several gene products that
direct and coordinate oogenesis and progression
through female meiotic prophase. The tumorous phenotype can be explained by either of two general mechanisms. In one,gld-1 ( + ) may be required for aspecific
meiotic prophase event whose execution is crucial for
maintaining commitment of female germ cells to the
meiotic pathway. In the other, gld-I( ) may act more
generally as a negative regulator of cell cycle factors
that promote mitosis. For example, gld-1 ( + ) could repress the activityof cell cycle factors that are made
during oogenesis for use during the female meiotic
divisions and/or early embryogenesis. In gld-1 (Turn)
mutants, mitotic cell cycle factors would become inappropriately activated at the time of their synthesis in
pachytene, causing a short-circuit of the meiotic pathway and a return to the mitotic cycle. If gld-I( + ) does
function in silencing maternalgeneproducts,
this
would account for why gld-1 ( ) is essential for oogenesis, but is not required for the execution of the male
meiotic pathway.
Ovarian germ cell tumors in other systems: Certain
Drosophila genes can mutate to
yield an ovarian germline tumor phenotype ( SPRADLING
1993). The relationship between the mechanisms of germline tumor
formation in the worm and fly is unclear because the
cellularorigins
of Drosophila ovarian tumorsare
poorly understood.It
is not known, forexample,
whether any of the Drosophila germline tumorsresults
fromgerm cells exitingmeioticprophase
and returning to mitosis.
Investigations of the cellular origins of ovarian teratomas in mouse ( EPPIG et al. 1977; HASHIMOTO
et al.
1994) and humans (CARRI~T
et al. 1982; PARRINGTON
et al. 1984;SURTIet al. 1990) have been very informative.
A subset of ovarian teratomas in humans may arise from
germ cells exiting meiotic prophase and returning to
the mitotic cycle, as occurs in gld-1 (Turn)mutants. PARFUNGTON et al. ( 1984) andSURTIet al. ( 1990) compared
the genotypes of teratomas and unaffected somatic tissues. In 20% and 35% of the cases examined, respectively, these authors observed that the founding germ
cell had undergone meiotic recombination but failed
to execute the reductional division (the teratoma was
genotypically heterozygous for
centromere-linked
markers but homozygous for centromere-distal markers). One possibilityis thatthefoundinggerm
cell
skipped meiosis I and executed meiosis 11, analogous
to the sf1013 mutant phenotype in yeast ( BUCKINCHAM
et al. 1990). Alternatively, the founding germ cell may
have exited directly from meiotic prophase, analogous
to the origin of the gld-1 tumorous phenotype. Given
the multistep mode of tumorigenesis in mammals, additional mutational events are presumably necessary to
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form a teratoma. In contrast, elimination of gld-I ( + )
activity is sufficient for tumorigenesis in C. elegans. Despite these differences, similar developmental defects
may playa critical role in the formationof certain germline tumors.
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